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ESTABLISHED ee ee aoe 

Ceasefire Group 
Reports Failure 

we LAKE SUCCESS, Jan. 3 
"THE THREE-MAN Cease Sre Group renorted to} | 

the United Nations Political Conzittee today | 
that it had failed to negotiate a cease fire with the 
Chinese Communist forces in Korea. 

Sir Benegal Rau, Indian chief delegate and 
member of the Group, gave the Committee what 
he called a “plain and unvarnished account’’ of 
what the Group had attem»te? to do since Decem- 
ber 14 of last year. lions hict 

asonable”’   {the Group felt to be “re 

    

Contraband Worth (00.072 feu ase oF Ronse 
£150,000 Seized | 

bo
 

Establishment of a demilitar. 
Korea, 

    

  

  

rea across about 
20 miles in depth, with the 

HONG KONG, Jan. 3 | ithern limit cf the 38tt 
Revenue officers to-day seized} parallel 

over £150,000 worth of gold, raw| °® All ground forces to rema 
opium, Indian rupees and cigar-| in position be withdrawn 
ettes aboard the 2,880-ton Nor | to the rear, Forces including 

wegian steamer, Hai Hing. | guerillas, to be moved to the 
The contraband was hidden in} rear of the demilitarised area. 

the engine room of the ship,| 4 The cease fire to be super- 

which was about to leave for| vised by a United Nations 
Singapore | Commission which should 

The greater part of the cus- have free access to the whole 

toms haul was made up of gold of Korea. 
Officers described it as possibly|5. No further reinforcements to 

the largest in Hong Kong’s his-; be introduced by either side 

tory. The cpiurm alone was! 6 Prisoners to be exchanged on 

worth about £13,000 a > for cne basis. 

No arrests were made. | Sir Benegal reported that the 
—Reuter | [in Ag | Nations unified command 

| hac ——— these terms as 2 
| satisfactory basis for a cease fire 

s The Group then hegan a series 

King Of Nepal May | of attempts to discuss tne question 

with the Chinese Peoples’ Repub- 

Get Back Throne | lic representative in New York 
; Mr Wu Shu Chuan, 

NEW DELHI, Jan. 3 The first attempt was made on 
The Nepal Parliament is ex-| Neeember 16 hy Mr. Ne Entzam 

pected to agree to the return of) President of the General Assembly 
King Tribhubana to the throne and Ch-irman of the Grono 
according to authoritative Nepa-' —Reuter 
lese sources here, ae ee 
The Government of Nepal i: 7 

understood to have agreed in Fix uch Agree On 
principle to the King’s return . ‘ 
subject to the approval by Par- Note To Russia 
liament which eight weeks ago 
voted for his deposition and ths PAIRS, Jan. 2 
succession of his three-year-old The French Government today 
grandson Prince Gyanedra. agreed on the text of a note to 

The restoration of King Trib-| be sent to the Soviet Government 

hubana who is now guest here of] rejecting allegations made on 
the Indian Government since No-| September 15, 1950, that France 
vember, has been the crux of|had violated the Franco-Soviei 

talks here between Indian and| Treaty of 1944, 
Nepal Government representa- The Soviet note accused the 

tives. French of systematic violation of 

—Reuter the 1944 Pact binding the two 
powers to take in common all 

a Tae weasur t prevent German) 

again becoming a_ threat an 

Civilians Barred | 323)..ci05 

From Night Train | pycess Profits Tax 

nation,—Reuter, 

SINGAPORE, Jan. 3 

Civilian passengers will be Goes Up In U.S. 
barred from travelling on the : 

Singapore Kuala riage oes night ad eee coke eae 

ai rai Malays railway au- a oda} 
mail train, Malayan bday. {the new $30,000,000 Tax Bill, 

The last night train for civil-| ‘mposing a 77 per cent super levy 
) corporation excess profits. 

ians between the two cities reach-|{ ~! rat . 

sae es The Bill increases the country’s 

  

ale r ic mninw 

6 ent hanhone mer thie ax collections to the highest dollar 

with a radio coach and an ar-] igure in history, but Mr, ‘Truman 

moured car attached will take] sald “The tasks ahead of us will 

the mail by night to Kuala Lum- fovea more and much heavier 

Ee axes, 

v  deeatibeias attacks on trains He added in a statement: “T 

have forced the authorities to} shall in due course submit to the 

restrict civilians to day*’me}| Congress recommendations for 

travel. substantial tax increases 

—Reuter —Reuter, 

  

LUCKY DOG 

  

INTERNATIONAL TOY POODLES SHAMPION 

owned by Count Alexis Pulaski of New York, grects his new mate 

“Seahorses Brown Penny” when she arrived at New York Airport. 

“Penny” is the first show specimen of the Toy Poodle to be imported 

into the United States from England. Known as the world’s most 

valuable dog, four year old “Masterpiece” is rep¢ rted to be the only 

dog e arning a gross yearly income of $11,000 for his owner Valued 

t 320,000 “Masterpiece” is the only dog in the w rid to be ham 

pion of | preed as well as helder of the coveted Utility Dog Degree 

Express 

| 

their 

sentence, 

  

arbudos @ 

  

WAITING | 

THURSDAY, JAI 

SEOUL ABANDONE 
“FOR FISH 

  

JARY 4, 1951 

        

"PRICE Ee RIVE CENTS . 
aoeeedltieennanenemeagragt +3 

BY U.N. TROOPS: 
SOUTH KOREANS LEAVE 

Emergency 
Declared In 
Sugar Area 

IN JAMAICA 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

KINGSTON, January 4 

The Acting Governor, Mr. Mac 

a ilivray, to-day declared a state 

of emergency in St. Catherine 

Worthy Park Sugar Estate area 
where trouble betw 1 pickets 

‘cL would-be strike breakers and 

lic broke out for the second 
me to-day 

      rT 

  

  
iT IS TIME for the fishermen to bring ashore their catch at Brown's beach and the many fish seekers 
wait under the shade of the trees to make their 

Breaks Jail Conflicting Doctrines 
May Cause Trouble 

In U.S. Congress 
By PAUL SCOTT RANKINE 

During Xmas 
Concert 
PORT-OF-SPAIN, Jan. 2 

While convict inmates at Car- 
rera prison settlement—Trinidad’s | 
Aleatraz-—were taking part in | 

annual Xmas_ concert on | 
New Year’s eve night, Saywel!} 
Gordon, 34, serving a ¢ ear | 

made a drain:g jail- | 
break during the intermission. t 
Gordon was playing the part of | 

    

     

  

a policeman in a slapstick comedy 

crime, 

about the triumph of the law over 
When the alarm sounded 

the concert broke up in disorder 
as prison officials, armed guards 
and fellow convicts made a futile 
search in every nook and cranny 
of the island prison. 

a 

the 

the threat Gordon made 

Police were to-day conducting 
countrywide man-hunt while 

irmed guards were posted outside 

home of Attorney General J. 
Matthieu Perez’s home in view of 

at the 
end of the trial when Perez, who 
was. Trial Judge, passed sentence, 

Police report no boats missing 
since the jailbreak, but il is known 
that 
swimmer” 

the 

Gordon is an “excellent | 
and is believed to have 

swam the mile and a half between 
island and the mainland 

colony. 

rs confederates took 

  

off a fuel crisis by producing an 
extna 3,000,000,000 tans of coal 
by the end of April. 

Prime Minister Attlee and 
three of his Ministers held an 
urgent conference with miners’ 
leaders. 

Afterwards a_ statement was 
issued that the miners represen- 
tatives 
operation, 

over 

in 

} miners—hours of work, and 

  
| 

brough : 
peace plan, he told repor:er V1 @ 

  

| 
| 
| 

in May' 
One of 

part in ay 
three-man escape from Carrera' 

convicted 
three others. 

Gordon was 
1949 with 

  

six months ago but all three of | 
them were recaptured after three 
days at large.—(CP) | 
  

Attlee Asks Miners 
For Mere Coal 

LONDON, Jan. 
Government to-day oN 
to coal miners to stave 

The 
pealed 

had promised full co- 

Such questions 
European 

the 
posed 

as bringing 
workers to* work 

mines—detern, nec'v op- 
in the past by the coal- 

ab- 
also discussed, 

—Reuter 

MENZIES CALLS 
ON ATTLEE 

LONVUN, Ja’ 

The Australian Prime Minis‘er 
Mr. J. Menzies, called on Prirne 
Minister Clement Attlee at No, 10 
Downing Street today 
New Zealand’s Prime Ministes, 

Mr. Sidney Holland, was exypec- 
‘sd to make a call Jater, 

Mr. Menzies was having 
1ence 

senteeisms were 

     

  

   

    

aurd- 
with the King at Bucking- 

ham Palace this afternoon 
—Keuier. | 

NEHRU IN LONDON | 
LONDON, Jan. 3 

Mr. J. Nehru Prime Minist | 
of India arrived at Hura airport 
near Bournemouth Dorset for the 
Commonwealth Prime Ministers 
conference today. 

His plane had been divert 
irom London airpert after a Pa 
American stratosphere had cras \- 
inded today. 
Askeq if he had 

=. I have no plan.” 
fe was expected 

Mi crane 
to see Prime 

Attlee tonight 
—Reuter. 

Clement 

  

  

ere yeees 

MORE FREQUENT and bitter criticism of the foreign 
and military policies of western European countries is 

heard in the new likely 
for 

to be 
many years. 

ON THE 
° SPOT 

Mrs. Elizabeth 
68, could not 
lifelong fear of electricity, 
Her house at Bridgend, 
Wales, was equipped for 
but she would only use sae 
dlelight. 

Neighbours 

     

     

     

Nicholas, 
conquer her 

found her 
burnt to death in bed—the 
flames of the candles by the 
bedside had apparently ig- 
nited the bedclothing, 

Six Give Skin To 
Help Burnt Girl 
   

NEW YORK, Jan. 3 
A “tc Surgeon grafted skin 

from six people on eight- -year-old 
Susan ‘Late nick who lost 55 per 
cent, of her skin when her cloi..- 
ing caught fire from ao gas stove 

ist November. 
Seven men anid two women had 

volunteered to give part of their 
skin. 

One of the men was a 33-year- 
old legless war veteran Harold 
Swan, but the surgeon, Dr 
Nordstrom decided not to accept 
his offer, 

Dr. Nordstrom said 320 square 
inches of skin were needed 
Though the grafted skin would 
not last, it would keep the child 
alive until there were graft sites 
available on her own body. 

—Reuter. 

_——— 

Ilse Koch Goes 
On “Hunger” Strike 

AUGSBURG, Jan. 3. 
Ilse Koch, red haired widow of 

Buchenwald concentration cump 
commandant has begun a hunger 

    

strike, Reuter learned to-day, | 
Ilse came into court 20 minutes 

late from her prison near here 
with her corn-coloured hai: 
streaming uncombed over her} 
shoulders, her coat unbu'toned 
and her complexion wan 

She had eaten nothing since 
Monday morning. 

Yesterday she drank a little 
coffee and told her warders she 

was going on a hunger strike 
—Reuter 

LABOUR’S TWIN 
BIRTHDAY 

LONDON, Jan. 3 
Prime Minister Attlee was 68) 

today. 

Today was also the birthday} 
sf his deputy, Herbert Morrison 
who is 63,—Reuter. 

DEFENCE TALKS 
LONDON, Jan, 3, 

The 

ed High Commission will 
talks as scheduled on Monday 

on Germany's contribution ic 
western defence a spokesman of 
the British Foreign Office 
day 

  

| strike 

  
' 

Bonn Government and the; 
be-| 

said to-' 
-~Reuter. luxury 

  

WASHINGTON, Jan. 3. 

session of Congress than 
This because te United 

States’ relations with its Western 
European Allies in the struggle 
against Communism has become 

. major factor in the isolationist- 
interventionist debate now tak- 
ing place in the press and in 
political circles 

Congressional consideration of 
all foreign measures is expected 
to be strongly influenced by two 
conflicting political currents, One 
is that thrown up by the deep 
underlying struggle over the 
Trum doctrine of continued 
and Yeréasead economic and 
military aid to the United States’ 
non-Communist allies. 

The other is the Hoover doc- 
trine of relianee upon consoli- 
dating western hemisphere de- 
fences advocated by the former 
Republican President last month 

Too Many Communists 

Is 

    

stoned 
cM 

red two shots from his revolver 
 Saetarnanae sent a telegram 
mmediately to the Governor, 
ealling for a recall of the whit 
»clice officers who he said were 
unable to handle the vandalism 
ind hooliganism 

To-day, following their appe 
yesterday to the pay and 
leaders Serene Sunda Janu 

Last night the Hon W.A 
Bustamante, head of the B.LT.U., 

ne of the opposing Union fac 
tions, held a meeting in the area 

.ecompanied by a strong police 
bedyguard Union Supervision 
Counille H. L. Shearer end 
Mrs Rose Leon, M.H.R., were 

and when the violent 

t attacked Shearer's car, he 

  

ary 7 a 

Jamaica's 
the Bishop 

Vicar Apestolic 
the Chairman 
Circuit 

crite al 

day of prayer for 
and the World's 

of ,J 

of 

of 

situa 
tion, maica, whe 

Jamaica and 
the Methodist 
another joint 

directly — to 
Chairman of 

Asso- 

K.C 

issued 
this time 

M. Kirkwoed, 
Sugar Manufacturers’ 

ciation, N, Ww. 
stader of 
Sustansarde 
Bila xy 
PL oat 
Union's 

industry 

The three churchmen = said 
“Unless this strike is settled in 
the shortest possible time, it may 
be the final spark which will set 
fire to all the combustible material 
we have mentioned and cause such 
an explosion as will bring calamity 
and disaster to our beautiful 
island, shame and disgrace to all 
who have failed to control it and 
sct back the clock of progress for 

ple for 

ce 

Manley, 
P.N.P., W. A 

leader of the 
J.L.P. and Frank Hill, 
executive «directing 
campaign 

the 

this 
in the sugar 

cur pee years to many 

  

   

The line of argument of the; <?!me- 
supporters of ex-President Her- Kirkwood and Frank Hill have 
bert Hoover raises four points, already aecepted the invitation, 

The first is that western Euro- | bt Bust ite and Manley were 
pean countries are ther 109 | UNAavE ailable for a veply — this 

weak or too divided ideologically j evening, 
to be depended upon to give all- | — 
out support to the United States 

| . . 
in a general struggle with inte , 

national Communism. The secoru| 1 Auriol Going 

is that their rearmament indus- | 1 Oe he) 
tries and armed forces are rid To Washington 
dled with Communists . ‘ wae 

Next is that they are cither| ,, WASHINGTON, Jan, 3. 
too neutral, or too defeatist =| The President of France, M, 
clined even to arm and. defena! Vincent Auriol is. expected in 

themselves against Communism | Washington on March 28 for a 
There is no doubt” that the | Visit of State as guest of Presi-| 

Truman administration can com | Cent Truman . | 
mand _ substantial majorities for} fficials said today that the 
major foreign policy measures week of March 28 to April 3 had 
in the new Congress, Althouvh, been agreed on for the visit. It 

the Democratic party of Presi- will be the French President's 
dent Truman has a majority of| {rst trip to the United States 

only. two in the new Senate. the|He is to be accompanied by} 
administration can rely on pickine| Madame Auriol 
up Substantial voting sypn it 

from the internationalist section) 

| of the Republican Party whieh 
supports the principles of the 

North Aflantic treaty, and Unite: 
nations,—Reuter. 

Red Trade Union 

Calls Strike 
ROME, Jan, 3 

ltaly’s Communist Trade Unicn 

has called a 30-minute generai 

in the capital tomorrow 

asia proiest against a law author- 

ising rent increases, Tramway 

persennel, telephone an: tele- 

graph workers will lay cff fox 
only the first ten minutes 
strike which 

of the 

am, local 
begin 10 

The 

is to 

time 

law 

at 

new came into effect 

  

  

Long in preparation the visit was 
described by administration offi- 
cials as primarily a courtesy and 
goodwill affair like those made 
recently by some other chiefs of 

state 

It will provide opportunity, 
nevertheless for discussions with 
Truman, Secretary of State 

Acheson and Defence 
Marshall on such issues 

ern European Defenees 
rearmament and Indo 

future.—Reuter. 

Secretar. 

as West- 
German 
China’s 

  

More Demonstrators 
“Invade” Heligoland 

CUXHAVEN, Jan, 3 
demonstrators landed to- 

Heligoland shortly after 
a British patrol 
a first party of 

news agency 

More 
day on 
German police in 
boat had removed 

24, a West*Germany 

  

    

“WEST NEEDS TO KNOW MORE” | 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 3 

The United States Secretary 
of State Dean Acheson said to- 
day that’ the Western powers 
must have further clarification 
of the Soviet attitude before 
assuming that the Soviet Union 

is ready for four-power peace 
tall 

Mr. Acheson read to} weekly 

“onference 1 tement 

i x 
peen gaing oO 

  

on New Year’s Day. It allowed reported 

landlords to raise rents blocked) “A spokesman for the Associa- 
at low figures by Government) tion of Islanders seeking to wia 
decree since the war back the derelict German ex- 

Rents will go up by 20 pef| submarine base in the North Sea 
ent, for tenants who are un- said the new group had set out 

employed, living on low pensions,| from the island of Sylt, north- 

nd in conditions of acute pov ng Pe of Heligoland, the agency 

erty. j added. 

Tenants of the middle @| The report had not yet been 

group will have to pay Ot por coftirmed from any other source 

ent. more and tenants of luxury-{it id. Demonstrators were pro-| 

flats, shops and business premises| testing against the use of the is- 

100, per cent. more, A 200 per cent.| land for bombing practice by the 

inefease will hit tenants of super] R.A.F 

houses.—Reuter, —Reuter 

ference, 

The snBject matter was not 
ABOUT SOVIET ATTITUDE 

  

months regar¢ ng the possibili ty 
of 
Unie 

Uni 

He said that it was obviou 
t the Seviet 1 ‘ t 

f I pr f 
talks 

      

The State 
  

    

Department an- 
nounced today that Mr. Acheson 
had ci d in the British and 

French .smbassadors for discus- 
sions at 9 o’clock tonight 

The ouncement 
Mr. Willer t t 
Secretary i 
Affairs, would he 

discussed 

  

In Moscow, newspapers pub- 
lished today without comment 
the text of the reply to France | 
and the French note to the Soviet} 

     

Union on four-power talks, 
eh vy indic ata that thesc | 

w analogou ith the notes 
exc hangec d wit he U -d States 

Brit ter the proposal 

—Reuter, | 

  

— “BURNING INFERN¢ 
TOKYO, Jan 4. 

bandoned by United Nations 
Forces, it was announced here to-day. Leaving 

the city in bu ruins, United Nations Forces 
withdrew to the south as Communist troops fought 
their way in from the north. 

Reuter’s Correspondent, Alex Valentine, left 
the city a burning inferno as he flew out to Tokyo. 
President Syngman Rhee of South Korea and his 
Government had already left the capital reaching 
the chief United Nations seaport of Pusan yester 
day (Wednesday). Throngs of miserable refugees 
followed in the red glow-of the scorched city. 

The martyrdom of Seoul start- 
ed on June 28 last, the fourth da 

GEOU Me a been 
    

ning 

  

S VT; Ik ‘ of the Korean War, when it first 
ugar a Ss fell to the North Koreans 

: After months of Communist 
occupation, it was recaptured 

Postponed jthe Americans on September 26, 
following the Inchon landing. Oi: 

|} December 24, the South Korean 
Yrom Our Own Correspondent) President Dr Syngman Rhe 

LONDON. Jan. 3 ordered the evacuation of all nou- 
The International Sugar Counci] |combatants and men of non-mill- 

Meeting postponed from autumn |tety age from the capital 

ae ear Sinerete ern toe neck After the witndrawal began the 
fob mts leant. -anothes. three | its of the great evacuation éon-~ 

nthe, it was. reliably learn stretched tor 80 miles south 
e today. It is anticipated that |% rds from the city while anothe 
meeting may be held in early | Une of lights moved northware: 

but confirmation is stilt | tows ards the fallen capital ane 
ing awaited from certsin dele.’ stward towards the port of 

sates i hon 
| Punishing air attacks and dog- 

The reason for further post- ,8&¢ resistance failed to stem th 
ponement of the Council Meeting | of Communisis in the three- 

s that it is expected that the chief ;Prenged drive on Seoul, 
opie for discussion has tempor-| A British Commonwealth Com- 

ly been lost pany was reported to be fightiny 
way out of encirclement b) 

The Council was to have dis- Chinese troops 

cussed the disposal of the expect 
»1 world surpluses of sugar anti-| But a spokesman in Tokyo 
ipated by the end of 1950 } and at Eighth Army headquar- 

  

  

  

  

The advent of the Korean Wat ters said they had no knowledge 

vhich brought Government pur of a report that the Communists 
hases by the United States and had driven a wedge between the 

hoarding by housewives caused an, British 29th Brigade and = an 

anticipated surplus to disappear American Division, 
That position still exists today Near smouldering Uijongbu 

snd it is now thought there will on the central road 17 miles 
be no world surplus until the end| north of Seoul, 300 Australian 

of the present year at the earliest,| troops mounted guns on ?* tank 
and raced headlong into... vova 

om a ter-attack, killing hur ‘eds «Tt 
Commurist#on either side of t 

News Ban In | ‘0. 
ft, 2 Fifth Air Force planes inflicted 

Indo-china |more than 1,200 casualties when 
ea they slashed back at- the advan- 

SAIGON, Jan 3 cing Communist armies, Shootin 

General be Lattre De Tassigny,| star jets killed or wounded about 
French Com ( ww or a 1,000 Cominunis 
High Commissioner in Tndo-¢ hina! northwest of Uijongbu 

has ordered a ne ‘ crsntp, | 1 the road from the northwest 

Until he returns to Si i | to Seoul, United Nations troop: 
his. tour of Noi ina, | to-day abandoned Munsan, the 

the French army in & Willi read town on the southern bank 
release only official communt-! of the Imjin River, 

ques. | four Chinese armies and two 

; | North Korean Corps on this front 
Tonight’s communique reported) and in the centre may try to cap- 

an improvement in 1 military | ture the important communica- 
stuation in the ‘T ector} tions centre of Wonju, 55 miles 
of north Vietnam | southeast of Seoul, according to 

General MacArthur’s Intelligence 

Vietnam guerilla activies were | (United Nations air strikes were 
still dispersed in the rs lnimed today to have damaged or 
of the Red Ri rm troyed 719 Communist-held 

French posts and a v ut >| towns, . 

attacked, Reuter \ —Reuter, 

  

  

“And ve smoked 

them ever since! 
er 

9°? 

   
   

   

“TI know 

first du 

» One’ 

i Mauricr is quite 

a revelation. They showed # 

me a new standard 

enjoyment,” 

  

“Tne never found anything 

else so cool and smooth — 

aud I expect you'll say I 

smoke far too many.” 

*You can’t have too many du Maurier 

with this little filter tip to proteet your 

Besides it adds enormously to 

flavour.”” 

throat. 

the 

“And the result —given 
the finest tobacco in the 

Sirst place—is superb.” 

MADE IN 
ENGLAND 

$1.00 for 50 
There'll never be a better cigarette 

du MA’ ele 
THE EXCLUSIVE FILTER ? 

      fe i 

CIGARETTE 
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tetera mmc Stearate 

Canib Calling 
POCKET CARTOON 
by OSBERT LANCASTER 

> 

IR ALFRED BUTT is expect- 
ed to arrive here on Satur- 

day by the Golfito intransit to 
Trinidad. Sir Alfred who was 
created Knight in 1918 served in 
the Ministry of Food from 191% 
to 1918. 

Four years after serving in the 
Ministry of Food, he was for 
twelve years a Unionist M.P. for 
Balham and Tooting. 

Reason for his trip to Trinidad 
is unknown, 

Brigadier General will 
Be Intransit 

bh geeed intransit passengers io 
Trinidad on Saturday by 

the Golfito are Brig. Gen. and 
Mrs, Frank G. Willan. 

Brig. Gen. Willan was born in 
1878 and was educated at Eton. 
He joined the 4th Oxfordshire 
Light Infantry in 1896 and the 
King’s’ Royal Rifle Corps in 1899. 
He was made a Captain in 1906. 
He served in South Africa from 
1899 to 1900 and received the 
Queen's medal. In the first World 
War he was mentioned six times 
in. despatches. He was awarded 
the DS.O., in 1915 and the 
C.M.G., in 1919. He retired from 
the army in 1933. 

Arrives Today 

R. SYLVAN COX, Travei 
Editor of the Miami Herald 

arrives this afternoon on 
B.WLA.’s flight from San Juan, 
Puerto. Rico, and will spend a 
few days in Barbados. He leaves 
on Saturday for Grenada, During 
his stay here he will be a guest 
at the Marine Hotel, 

Passages Cancelled 

ARLY indications were that 
the dollar cruises organised 

by British steamship companies 
for wealthy Americans, § and 
which were to include the West 
Indies and Bahamas, would not 
suffer as a result of adverse In- 
ternational news. Now, howeve., 
the situation in the Far East ap- 
pears to be having some effect 
on booking. Although the cruises 
to the West Indies are unaffected, 
it is reported from New York 
that cancellations of bookings on 
the £46-a-day round-the--world 
eruise af the Caronia are coming 
into the Cunard office. The can- 
cellations are from people 
frightened by the thought of 
spreading war in the Pacific. 

Back to Canada 
ISS ANGIE CHALLENOK, 

daughter of Mr, and Mrs 
Lester Challenor of “Buckden”, 
St. Joseph, who has been holi- 
daying in Barbados, returned tc 
Canada over the week-end by 
air. Her Canadian home is in 
London, Ontario, 

With T. L. L. 
ISS LENA SMITH, who ar- 

rived from Trinidad on 
Tuesday afternoon by B.W.1.A. 
is spending a short holiday with 
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. MacIntyre of 
Worthing View House, Rockley. 
Lena is with Trinidad Leaseholds 
in Pointe a Pierre. 

    

* 

“You mark my words, 
officer, this’ exhibitionist 
pilfering invariably comes 
as in waves.”   

Sheriff Jones ! 

LTHOUGH Western costumes 
aren't strictly required at 

the Golf Club’s Wild West show 
at the Crane Hotel on Jan. 20th, 
those who wear formal attire 
risk falling into the hands of “the 
law,” The popular “Casey” 
Jones has been appointed sheriff 
for the evening and threatens to 
throw anyone not “properly” 
dressed ‘into the stockade. It may 
cost him a dollar to get out on 
bail for the evening, but it will 
all be in a good cause as all the 
proceeds will go to the Golf 
Club’s Tournament Fund, which 
will finance the Barbados team 
on its trip to Trinidad to play 
the St. Andrew’s Club represen- 
tautives, 

Back To Work 
T WAS very gla@ to see Frank 

Chandler, Overseer of Car- 
rington’s Factory back out to 
work after five weeks’ illness. 
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innocent young minds— 
let’s go and bust open @ 

bank!” 
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“Might injure 

Wedding 
Ms ADALINE SEALY, 

daughter of the late €apt 
Sealy and Mrs, Sealy, was mar- 
ried on Saturday afternooy to 
Mr. T. L. Harris at Holy Trinity 
Church St. Philip. The bride who 
was given in marriage by her 
brother wore a dress of off white 
satin trimmed with silver beads. 

The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. O. E. Jones, Miss E. 
Newton was the bridesmaid and 
the bestman was Lt. L. Harris. 

With National Geographic 
Magazine 

XPECTED to arrive in Bar- 
bados this morning is My. 

Charles Allmon, an American 
photographer who is collectiny: 
material and photographs for the 
National Geographic Magazine, 
A short time ago he completed « 
sixty page article on ‘Trinidad 
which will be nppearing in the 
National Geographic fengerine 
shortly. No doubt he is planning 
en a similar article for Barbados 

Turfites Return 
OME of the Barbadian racing 

turfites who were in Trini- 
dad for the Trinidad Turf Club’s 
Christmas meeting returned on 
Tuesday by B.W.1.A. They 
were Mr. Fred Bethell, M.C.P., 
his son Michael, and Dr, Herbert 
Weaver. 

Other arrivals on Tuesday who 
spent the Christmas holidays 1n 
‘Trinidad were Mr. Charlie 
Peterkin, Mr. Fred Ferreira and 
Mr. Winston Cozier. 

W.I. Film Star 
ARL CAMERON, the young 

film star from Bermuda, 
plans to visit the West Indies on 
a short holiday after completing 
his contract with Ealing Studios, 
During the last few months, he 
has been working on the film 
“Pool of London,” which is to be 
released next month. Earl ‘s 
certainly enthusiastic about his 
job. When asked in London if 
he found the work tiring, his 
reply was; “I can work on films 
from January Ist. to December 
3lst. without being tired of it.” 

Back to Trinidad 
KS. GEORGE cde NOBRIGA 

who has been spending a 
holiday in Barbados, returned to 
Trinidad yesterday afternoon by 
B.W.1.A. She was staying at 
the Ocean View Hotel, 

Christmas Dance 

WORD of congratulation to 
& the Colonial Office liaison 

staff for the hard work they put 
into arranging the Christmas 
dance for all Colonial students in 
England, which was held at 
Seymour Hall, London, on 
December 27th. The object of 
these dances is to enable students 
from various parts of the Colonial 
Empire to meet together in a 
friendly atmosphere and no effort 
was spared on this occasion to 
make sure that the atmosphere 
was friendly. 

  

BY THE WAY — By Beachcomber 
‘HERE have been many ques- 

tions asked about the part 
Which the Saucy Mrs, Flovster, 
still attached to Lots-road, is to 
Play in the Festival. 

The idea that Sir Ewart Hodg- 
son’s ship should be a kind of 

for foreign visitors is 
absurd. At present the accom- 
Modation zvoard comprises one 
cabin with a hole in the floor, Even 
the two hens aboard creep into 
an old dog kennel amidships every 
night, and the cat goes disdain- 
fully ashore. My own opinion 
is that this astonishing craft 
Should remain moored to the 
Embankment, and within call of 
the Power House, Her. sailing 
days were over when the port 
side fell off in a gale. The re- 
placement didn't fit, and to-day 
she is lopsided, with half a must 
stuck in upside down and a stern 
made of old packing-cases. 

For Your Christmas List 

NE of Foulenough’s ideas 
which has be¢n adopted by 

the Malicious Press is to give the 
books startling and attractive 
wrappers which need have no 
more to do with their contents 
than the blurbs. This adds ex- 
citement to the choice of a book 
Thus Miriam Glapiron’s travel 
book “Four Days in Turkey,” has 
a wrapper with a view of the 
valley of Aosta, and the blurb 
says: “From the first moment 
when Hugh Brascombe wresiles 
with the elephant near Delhi, to 
the pulse-tearing climax which 
Babs Ormefield quells the mob by 
showing them her father’s hat 

  

there is not a dull page. Basilisk 
Committee Choice.” Professot 
Keigwin’s “Statistical Survey of 
North Greenwich in the ‘Eighties’ 
has a wrapper showing the Upper 
reaches of the Amazon as a back- 
ground for Cleopatra. The blurb 
says: “Even those who know 
nothing of North Greenwich 
statistics have thrilled to the story 
of Cleopatra, Basilisk Commitiee 
Choice.” 

Smuggling News 
In her handbag the Customs 

officer found a pair of pytons. 
us: (News item.) 

S they must have been rataer 
small pylons; and as she 

was probably only trying to help 
the electricity people at a wintry 
moment, I hope the authorities 
dealt lightly with her. 

Another Secret Out 

EVER, never shall I tire of 
reading the reports of the 

Gallup poll people about the cost 
of living. I recorded last week 
their discovery that when tne 
cost of living goes up, everybody 
finds things more expensive. A 
later discovery is equally amaz- 
ing. It is that lack of money is 
forcing us to cut down expenses 
on our pleasures, I suppose no- 
body will believe such uncon- 
ventional thinking until it is in- 
corporated in a massive White 
Paper. How little we shoul 
ever know about our lives with- 
out these polls. 

There And Back 
“Two first returns, please.” 
“Where to?” 
“Here, you fool!” 

    

Floral Stripe 

RIBBED MAROCAIN 

HIRTS 

New Flowered SPUNS 36" 

SHIOZE 

     

     

$1.12 yd. 

$1.37 yd. 

36" $1.24 yd. 

36" $1.49 yd. 

      
   Assorted Shades 

Grey 
30/38" waist 

4.09, 4.47, 4.86 
4.97, 6.31, 6.53 

EVANS « WHITFIELDS 
  

  

Flannel Trousers 

Naval Memories 

“tT T’S the breezy Navy men 1 
adore,” said the girl next to 

Foulenough at dinner, “You're an 
Army man, I suppose,” “Oh, no,” 
said Foulenough, “Navy up to the 
fetlocks. Six generations soaked 
in brine, Great granddad was 
Nelson’s bo’sun in the Victory.” 
“What was your ship?” she asked 
prettily, “H.M.S. Intolerable, ply- 
ing between the Moluceas and Rio 
with a cargo of wire-netting and 
pianos, generally speaking.” “Were 
you in any battles in the war?’ 
“Oh, yes,” said the captain, “One 
in Davy’s Dive at Portsmouth, and 
one in the Rialto Music Hall at 
Wagbridge.” “But weren't they 
land battles?” asked the silly lit- 
tle rogue. “Partly”, said Foulen- 
ough. “But the first ended up in 
the water when Scug Rawlins fel} 
into the harbour, and the second 
was more an air battle, as I was 
hanging by one hand to the front 
of the dress circle with someone 
pulling my legs from below.’ 
“You're making fun of me,” said 
the girl sulkily. “You’re just talk- 
ing rot.” “Mustn’t give away 
naval secrets,” replied Foulen- 
ough, toying with her hand under 
cover of his napkin, 

Hip-length Or-:ndie 
Gaiters 

ERY frequently pictures ap- 

pear in various 
women uphols?-ic. : 

  

papers of | 
> the horses | 

{ BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

NO SNAPS IN THE ALBUM SHOW 
GRANDMA LOOKING LIKE THIS 

  

skit on the last 100 years of fashion. 

    

  

  
  

Left to right are Rita Diamond (1851 Bustle), Rosemary 
Jacob (Naughty Nineties); Wendy Crosley (Bustle Girl), Ann Disbury and Esme Ketley (Suffragettes). 

  

B.B.C. Radio Propramme | 
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7am, The News; 7.10 a.m. News Analy- 
sis; 7.15 aan. From The Editorials; 7.25 
am, Programme Parade; 7.30 a.m. Gen- 
erally Speaking; 7.45 a.m. r 
Choice; 8.00 a.m. Land and Livestock, 
8.30 a.m. Halinka De Tarzynska; 845 a.m 
Your Body and Its Enemies; 9.00 a.m 
The News; 9.10 a.m. Home New. froin 
Britain; 9.15 a.m. Close Down; 11,15 a.m, 
Programme Parade; 11,30 a.m. Listeners 
Choice; 11.45 a.m, Special Dispatch; 12.90 
(noon) The News; 12.10 p.m. News Anal 
sis; 12.15 p.m. Close Down; 
Listeners’ Choice; 5.00 p.m, Compo-er ot 
The Week; 5,15 p.m, Scottish Magazine; 
545 p.m, Pipes and Drums; 6.00 p.in 
Highlights of 1950; 6.45 p.m. Programme 
Parade; 7.00 p.m. The News; 7.10 pin 
News Analysis; 7.15 pm. We 
See Britain; 7.45 p.m, Generally Speaking: 
8.90 p.m. Radio Newsreel; 8.1 pm. Pau: 
Temple and the Vandyke Affair; 8.45 p.m. 
Composer of the Week; 9.00 p.m. Special 
Dispeteh; 9.15 p.m. Have a Go; 945 p.in 
Do You Remember; 10,00 pm. The News; 
10.10 p.m, From the Editorials; 10.15 p.m, 
Toke it From Here; 10.45 p.m. : 
Avound with Herbert Hodge; 11,00 : 

} } 

   

  

Our Mutual Friend. 

  

CROSSWORD 

ScTOSS 
4. Quite a wrench having to adjust 

it to one's needs, (7) 
7. Stoat’s hesitant claim to cover- 

ing ? (6) 
11. It’s as ripe as tnis, (6) 
12. Noise trom the line, (3) 
13 Gentleman with a golden touch 

(6) 16. Only half a Fabian, (3) 
16. Babyish thanks to this provide a 

great arterial trunk. (3) 
17 Restore on proof sheets. (4) 
19 Black watch? Anyway they're 

fighters. (4) 
42 Anyone with an eye to onion nas 

a right to be, (7 
24, Backward master in India. (5) 
25. Made in a book or by the door 

(5) 26. Movable habitation. (4) 

Down 
1, A tin cap may be more uselu 

in war than @ brass nat. (7) 

ut into practice. (6) 
3. Wide open spaces. (8) 
4. You'll find tt in the middie. (6) 

. This us is an effort, (3) 
6. A youth growing up may grow 

Home, (4) -  t 
9. Weird-sounding stretch of water 

(4) 10, Everyday wear. 14) 
14. Lost like a salver, (6) 
18. Ratsed at golf and put pack 

sixpence. ( 20. Silent 
21. Operation in outline) (4) 
22. Colour. (3) 
23. Suitable for the end. (3) 

Soiution of Saturday's Puzrie 

to 
(hh 

Across: 
red , 

  

1, Pieniiful, 7, Arrival t } 
Arts: 15. Sailors: 15 Sniu Axe le 
uan; J8 Amass, 19% A 

Adept; 21. See 6 Down Down 
2, Larvox. 3. Tiding Farol. 5 

Paist; & and 2) Across. Versatility. » 
Reason: 9 Valid: 19, Assessor: 14 
Leant’ th Add 

written beneath. On- one oc- 
casion the clothes-horse had be- 
side her a little gnat of a man-— 
or about half of him. The photo- 
grapher was so intent on getting 
the whole clothes-horse into his 
picture that poor gnattie was 

at the Fair of the Stuzzi-cadenti | pretty well mutilated. Nor was 
at Forli, with 

       

    

Men’s 

$5.81    

Your 
SHOE 
Stores 

not what} 
balderdash about their costum*s, 

his name given. He was about 
as important to the great ognaaenty 
as a sack of dirt. 

      

NOW IS THE BEST TIME TO PAINT 
YOUR HOUSE 

A wide range of READY MIXED PAINTS 

and MATERIAL supplied by the foremost 

manufacturers to select from. 

REMEMBER when you save the Surface 

You Save $ $ $ 

Inspect these at our HARDWARE DEPARTMENT 
Telephone No. 2039 

  

THE BARHADOS CO-OPERATIVE 

FACTORY LTD. COTTON 

———————— 

Figuring the size of the universe 
like trying to find out “how 

[high is up,” but the latest “star 
' census” 
two hundred billion galaxies, each 
made up of hundreds of millions 
of stars. 

The new estimate was reported 
y Dr, Harlow Shapley, director of 

the Harvard Observatory, before 
the American Astronomical So- 
ciety at Haverford College. 

Dr. Shapley said the appraisal 
was made from a galaxy survey 
conducted at Harvard during the 
past 18 years. 

He explained that there are 

Listeners’ ' is 

4.15 p.m b: 

      

WARnerR BRos. PLAZA 

  

L.E.S. 

SEEING STARS 
HAVERFORD, PA. 

DRESS REHEARSAL 29 Chelsea Arts Ball by Croydon Art School students.. Their show will be a | 

indicates there may be six trillion 
miles, 

entire universe. 

Harvard “census,” he said. 

  

THEATRE 
BRIDGETOWN 

TAKE DEEP PRIDE IN 

ANNOUNCING 

Starring as ROARK, a man who lived by no rules but his own 

GARY COOPER 
Co-starring as DOMINIQUE, the only woman for thet brand of men 

| PATRICIA NEAL-E 
PLAYING FROM FRIDAY JAN. ith 

2.30 & 8.30 

and Continuing Daily 4.45 & 8.30p.m. 

S\N 

Try this for 

COUGHS 
It works fast 
and tastes nice! 

oe 

About a million galaxies have 
been photographed so far in the 

     

      

about a billion galaxies in the 
visible half of the sky out to a dis- 
tance of a billion light years— 
each light year measuring about 

(6,000,000,000,000) 

There are probably another bil- 
lion galaxies in the other half of 
the sky, which is obscured by. the 
milky way to which the earth be- 
longs, he said, and these two bil- 
lion galaxies probably represent 
only one percent of those in the 

S. 
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Opening To-morrow — 

BOBBY DRISCOLL :o: 

COMMENCING FRIDAY STH - - 

Walt Disney’s 

GLOBE TO-DAY, LAST SHOWS 5.00 & 8.30 

“THREE LITTLE WORDS’—Fred ASTAIRE 

‘ “BAGDAD” and TALENT 

AQUATIC CLUB CINE 
TRUST, Mak 

in “THE WINDOW” 
An RKO RADIO PICTU 

  

PLAZA Theatre—8RIDGETOWN 

“CINDERELLA™ 

in rose—46 eed 
     

        
    

    

   

   

  

cries to work m the autumn or 
you'd be worried eee Mary was.” 
Then, bidding farewell, he 
cakes his pare home, and at last 
he has time to tell the full take of 
his adventure. “Well, that 
Autumn Elf should be graseful mw 
ou,” says Mrs, Bear. 

THE END 
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 

      

    
ARTHUR KENNEDY 

CORNEL WILDE :o: MAUREEN O'HARA 

in “HOMESTRETCH” 
A 20TH CENTURY- FOX PICTURE 

in Technicolor 

  

Color by Technicolor 

SPECIAL MATINEE TODAY — 1.30 p.m, (Monogram Pictures) 

The Bowery, Boys with 
Leo Gorcey in 
“BOWERY BOMBSHELL” 

Commencing Friday—® 

Johnny Mack Brown 
in 

“LAND OF THE LAWLESS” 

2.30 & 8.30 p.m. and Continuing Daily 4.45 & 8.50 pan, 

Warner Bros. Towering Triumph - - 

“POUNTAINHEAD” with Gary ‘Cooper : Patricia Neal: Raymond Massey | 

    

a 

PLAZA Theatre — OISTIN 
LAST 2 SHOWS ponee=. 5 & ae 

rson 
: “THE WALKING DEAD" Dennis Morgan, 

a Boris Karloff in 

MIDNITE SAT. JAN. 6TH 
(Monogram) 

Leo Gorcey & Bowery Boys in 
“MR, HEX" and 
“FALL GUY" 

with Robert Armstrong 

P.M, (W er’s Double) 

“APRIL SHOWERS” and 

(NOT SUITABLE FOR CHILDREN) 

FRIDAY 5 & 4.30 p.m. 

and Continuing : 

Monegram’s Big Action Special ! 

Victor Mature — Alan Ladd in 

“CAPTAIN CAUTION” and 

“CAPTAIN FURY” with 
Brian Ahern — Victor McLaglen 

—————————— 

  

GAMETY—(THE GARDEN) ST. JAMES 
LAST SHOW TONITE (8.30) (Warner's Double) 

“KING’S ROW and “CONFLICT” 

FRIDAY—SATURDAY—SUN.—8.30 p.m. MAT. Sun. 5 p.m. 

Monogram’s Bis Outdoor Special! ! ! 

“MASSACRE RIVER 

with Guy MADISON — Rory CALHOUN — Cathy DOWNS 

  

Monday and Tuesday — 8.30 

  

mn, ee 

“FREDDY STEPS our” @ “I WOULDN'T BE IN YOUR SHOES 

i 

EMPIRE 
TODAY 4.45 and 8.30 

TOMORROW 2.30 and 8.30 

David O. Selznick’s 

“DUEL IN THE 

SUN” 

Starring 

Jennifer JONES 
Gregory PECK 

with 

Joseph COTTON 

Lionel Barrymoore 

ROXY 
Last Two Shows TODAY 

4.30 and 8.15 

M-G-M Double . 

Clarke Gable ; 
Hedy LAMARR 

    

in 

“COMRADE X” 

AND 

“TRADER HORN” 
7 with 

  

ROYAL 
Last Two Shows TODAY 

5 and 830 

Republic Pictures presents : 

David O. Selznick’s 

“DUEL IN THE 

SUN" 

Starring 

Jennifer JONES 
Gregory PECK 

Joseph COTTON 
Lionel Barrymoore 

  

OLYMPIC 
last Two Shows TODAY 

4.30 and 8.15 

Columbia Double . . . 

Larry PARKS 
e Evelyn Keyes 

in i 

“THE 
SWORDSMAN" 

AND 

“TO THE END 

OF THE EARTH" 
with 

igne HASSO 
_ Dick POWELL 

—S— 

    

FERNOXONE 

The new Weedkiller for control of 

“NUTGRASS” 

It may be applied as a spray or 

a dust and is harmless to persons 

or animals. 

For further particulars apply to - - 

PLANTATIONS LTD. 
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Today, C’wealth Plans 

Battle Against Reds 
(By THOMAS C. WATSON) 

LONDON, Jan. 4. 
RENEWED EFFORTS to mobilize the British Com- 

monwealth against world Communism and to localize the 
Korean war dominate the agenda of the Commonwealth 
Prime Ministers meeting ope 
  

  

Royal College Of 
Musie Appoints 

Coloured Musician 
(Prom Vur Longon Correspondent: 

LUNVDUN, 
A 52-year-old Airican, mpu- 

faim Amu, Nas been appointea to 
a@ new pust In we Nuya: COucge 

ef iMusic — thai of examiner m 
Atrican music. He 1s the mrs 
ecoloursd musician to hoid an 
appoiniment in this Coliege. M-. 

Amu arrived recently in Lonaca 

from his home in Accra, Gor 
Coast, where he began as a 
teacner in the Presbyterian 

sner~ Training College. 

- Mo Other Airican has 
influeuceq African music to such 
a degree as Mr. Amu in the past 
20 years. With the aid of 
Western technique, he has mod- 
ernised many of the best known 
songs in the African languages 
and enhanced their popularity. 
They are now being broadcast or 
sung in Gold Coast schools and 
churches, 

A senior master at Achimota 
Training College, Mr. Amu holds 
the Associate diploma of the 
Royal College of Music. He plays 
with equal ease the piano and 

all types of African musical in- 
struments, many of which he has 
made himself. At Achimota, he 
opened an advanced course for 
other teachers who wished to 
pursue higher studies in music. 

One of the latter has lately 
followed Mr. Amu to London to 
take his final examination for a 
music degree at London Univer- 
sity. 

Mr. J. B. Craig, retired teacher, 

who worked with Amu at the 

Presbyterian Training College in 
Accra, said to me recently; “Amu 

is a genius. We could do with 

thousands of his kind to j;romote 

music throughout the Colonial 

Empire.” 

  

Obituary. 

Hubert Thorpe 
The Rev. Francis Godson 

writes, . 

On Friday night last 22na. 

ultimo, there passed away a 

noteworthy citizen in the person 

of Hubert Thorpe, carpenter and 

builder of Godson’s land, Chelsea 
Road, whose life and achieve- 

ments should not come to an end 

without recognition and a meas- 

ure of eulogy. 
He started life as a carpenter, 

but his skill and energy coupled 

with the knowledge and exper- 

ience and directing capacity 

which he soon acquired, enabled 

him to undertake repair and 

constructive work on a consider- 

able scale and thus assist in the 

upkeep and improvement of 

Bridgetown and its environs 

which has been taking place 

during a generation or more, 

He was described in an obituary 

announcement as “building ecn- 

tractor to the Lynch Investment 

Trust.” But the facts require a 

much wider statement. He did 

extensive work for quite a large 

number of clients during many 

years, and some of the jobs he 

put through will long remain to 

testify to his ability and con- 

scientious service. 

Two points are deserving of 

further mention. First, he was a 

tireless worker, and while he 

proved able, as occasion requirect, 

to direct the usual groups of 

other people, he also kept up his 

early habit of personal labour, 

coupled with a smile, plain, way 

of life. And although he had 

reached the ripe age of 76 years 

he was, until very recently, still 

busy and eager. The idea of 

retiring at 55 or 60 years would 

have seemed to him irrational 

and crippling: he was then in his 

prime and full of business and 

enjoyable activity. “The ruling 

passion strong up to death.” 

Secondly, he did not aim main- 

ly at making money but was 

rather animated i the noble 

feeling of love, for his work and 

pleasure in doing it efficiently. 

And along with this trait, and 

indeed as a part of it, was his 

probility and loyalty in relaticn 

to his employers; he was eager 

to do the work entrusted to him 

and to do it well at reasonable 

cost. And his courteous and con- 

siderate attitude rnade association 

with him always easy and agree- 

able. 
There will be many to whoro 

his passing will be not only a 
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ning in London to-day. 
The world situation gives the 

meeting at No. 10 Downing St., 
expected to last about 10 days, a 
far graver aspect than is usual 

these “family consultations,” 
Surveying the situation, the 

Prime inisters will devote as 
much attention to the Far Eas- 
tern defence as to the develop- 
ment. of the North Atlantic 
Treaty. 

Robert Menzies, the Australian 
Prime Minister, comes to London 
with the set purpose of having 
the Korean war localized and an 
out-and-out war with China 
avoided. 

The Australian Prime Minister, 
in a speech just prior to his de- 
parture referred to the magni- 
tude and the delicacy of the 
political implications. He said: 

Korean Campaign 
“Our best endeavours will be 

made in the direction of isolating 
the Korean campaign and mak- 
ing it clear to the Chinese people 
that the United Nations have no 
desire to injure Chinese lives or 
property, 

Pandit Nehru, the Prime Min- 
ister of India, is expected to fi- 
gure prominently in discussions 
on the Korean situation and on 
the Chinese intervention. British 
Prime Minister Clement Attlee, 
who is to preside over the con- 
sultations will be able to give 
first hand information en_ his 
talks with President Truman in 
Washington, 

The establishment of a_ secre- 
tariat to co-ordinate dominion 
defence as a whole reportedly 
will be raised. This is a matter 
in which Australia is vitally in- 
terested, for the present Liberal 
government in Australia has 
been severely criticised in the 
past by the Labour Opposition 
for not being more forthright to 
putting forward the views of Aus- 
tralia both from the military and 
the political angles, 

Indian 
The Indian domestic situation 

is also to be raised. The rift be- 
tween India and Pakistan is re- 
garded as a setback to the hope 
that the Dominicn Prime Minis- 
ters would speak as one unified 
cdy. 
The Pakistan Prime Minister, 

Liaquat Ali Khan, ‘has already 
intimated that he would like the 
problem of the future of Kash- 
mir, the main cause of the fric- 
tion, ‘solved by the full confer- 
ence of Prime Ministers. 

On the economic side the 
principal discussions will be on 
implementation of the six year 
plan of co-operative economic 
development at an estimated cost 
of nearly six billion dollars, 

Besides Menzies and Liaquat 
Ali Khan, the Commonwealth 
chiefs scheduled to attend t 
meeting are: 

Prime Minister Louis St. Laur- 
ent, Canada; Prime Minister S. 
C. Holland of New Zealand Dr. 
T. BE, Donges, South African 
Minister of Interior (Prime Min- 
ister Daniel Malan is ill); Sir 
Godfrey Huggins, Prime Minister 
of Rhodesia and Prime Minister 
D. S, Senanayake, Ceylon. 
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70 Million Phones 
NEW YORK. 

The telephone is in greater 
demand than ever before—despite 
the inroads made by radio, tele- 
vision and other methods of high- 
speed or instantaneous communi- 
cation. 

The number of telephones in 
the world climbed to a_ record 
70,300,000 at the beginning of 
1950, The United States, with 
40,709,398 instruments, had more 
telephones than all other nations 
combined, Great Britain ran a 
signally poor second with 5,177,370 
phones. 

These are figures compiled by 
the American Telephone and 
Telegraph Company in its latest 
issue of “Telephone Statistics of 
the World.” 

This is the list of the ATT re- 
ort: 
The U.S. had an average of 27.1 

telephones for every hundred a 
sons. Sweden continued to hold 
its second place spot in telephone 
development with 22.8 instru- 
ments for every hundred persons. 

Canada was in third place both 

in respect to total number of tele- 
phones and relative telephone 
development, having 2,700,000 in- 
struments or 19.6 per hundred 
persons, 

3 Per 100 
The world as a whole had. three 

telephones per hundred popula- 
tion. 
New York, with its 2,956,832 

telephones at the start of 1950, 
outranked all other cities of the 
world in this respect, one 
country, the United Kingdom, had 
more telephones than the largest 
city in the U.S, Greater London 
was second in total telephones 
with 1,526,548 instruments, and 

loss from a business point. but a! Chicago was third with 1,495,800. 

\ Washin; personal sorrow. 

YOU'LL BE DELIGHTED 
with THE NEW 

200 C.C. LE. 
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Horse That ‘Could’nt Stay’ 
Went On Running 

By The Scout 
THE RULE relating to doping—‘any drug or stimu- 

lant administered to a horse for the purpose of affecting 
its speed . . .”—is so vague as to be almost meaningless. 
Trainers, therefore, are left in the dark as to what is or 
is not legitimate. 
Two noted South Countr 

trainers have been giving their 
horses a course of glandular in- 
jections. The injections are given 
over a period of several weeks. 

Results, especially in the case 
of old geldings, have been, on the 
whole, markedly successful. Is 
this “doping”? No one seems to 
know, 

It is generally conceded, how- 
ever, that the stewards are abso- 
lutely right in wording the rule 
elastically. 

One of the slickest cases of 
indirect doping occurred a few 
years before the war. The horse 
involved was a useful old plater, 
none too sound in his forelegs and 
with a known dislike for hard 
ground. 

The confederates who bought 
him chose a day to run when the 
going was firm as a road, 

The bookmakers fielded 
against the horse. They did not 
realise, though, that his forelegs 
had been “frozen” by a local 
anaesthetic. He won easily. 
On first thoughts, you might 

consider this action humane and 
i The danger is that a 
orse can break a leg without 

realising it, go on galloping, and 
crash heavily to the ground. 

Salve that ‘Helped’ Bad- 
legged Horses 

A salve applied externally was 
popular among certain trainers of 
bad-legged horses in America a 
few years ago. Its use, however, 
was soon detected and forbidden. 

Did we see a horse similarly 
treated win a big race in 1950” 
I am not alone in thinking so. 
A which has rightly 

been stamped out in this country 
as that of tubing a horse on the 
morning of a race. 

The horse, in certain cases, was 
given a strong “shot,” ostensibly 
to deaden the pain of the opera- 
tion (to improve breathing) but 
primarily to act as a stimulant a 
few hours later. 

Racegoers will confirm how few 
tubed horses are to be seen on 
race-courses nowadays. 

Not that these horses wera 
necessarily always successful. 
Dope, after all, is only used as a 
despairing remedy, even by the 
unscrupulous. 
When cleverly administered, 
though, it not only increases a 
horse’s speed but also its stam- 
ina, 
A notable example of this oc- 

curred in a race at a Royal Ascot 

meeting. A trainer had bought 
for new patrons a horse which he 
feared, after purchase, was a 

“dud.” 
The enthusiastic owners insisted 

on entering and running at Ascot. 
The trainer engaged a well-known 
jockey, and took him aside for a 

quiet talk before the race. 
“This horse is a so-and-so,” he 

telephones in relation to its popu- 
lation than any other large city 
in the world, with 59 per hundred 
persons. San Francisco ranked 

ond with 55 instruments per 

hundred people and Stockholm, 
Sweden, third with 47. 

Not only does the U.S. have 

more telephones, but Americans 

use them snore. There was an 

average of 365.1 telephone con- 

versations per person completed 

in the U.S, auring 1949. This was 

an increase of 13 conversations 

per capita over the ing 

year. —I.N.8. 

    

VELOCETTE 
THE MOTOR CYCLE MARVEL 
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ROBERT THOM LTD., White Park Rd. 

ysaid. He stays about six furlongs, 
j The race, as you know, is 1} miles. 
All I beg of you is not to show me 
up for a fool by finishing last.” 

It was decided that the jockey 
should pull the horse right back 
in the early stages, make no 
move whatsoever until the last 
furlong. 

This was the Plan to 
Avoid Last Place 

He was then to ride him out 
energetically to pass the tired 
tail-enders. “Remember what f 
told you—don't finish last,” was 
the trainer's final reminder as he 
lifted the jockey into the saddle. 

Trainer and owners moved 
away. The horse’s attendant led 
horse and rider towards the open- 
ing to the racecourse. 
“Never mind what the guv’nor’ 

said,” the lad remarked to the 
jockey. “You’re on a _ certainty. 
He’s sure to win.” 

The jockey, accustomed to these 
last-minute “whispers” from stable 
lads, smiled to himself. 

After two furlongs in the race 
the rider was not smiling, but 
cussing, “I eouldn’t hold one side 
of him, and I’m fighting him, lying 
second,” 

At the last bend the horse was 
still full of fight. The jockey de- 

him go. 

He Won sco Easily—and 
Kept on Going 

He couldn’t pull him up for half 
a mile after passing the winning 
post, easy winner at very long 
odds. 

“Was the trainer pulling your 
leg? Did he know all along what 
might happen?” I asked. 
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said the jockey. 
I know the trainer, a much- 

respected man in Newmarket. 
He is just one of the many 

whose licences could have been 
forfeit under the strict application 
of the Jockey Club's new ru!: on 
doping. 
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British Colony 
Invites No-Colony 

Italians 
LUSAKA, (N. Rhodesia). 

Under-developed Northern Rho- 
desia, long naglected by British 
emigrants, is to encourage Ital- 
jans and Italian capital. 

The colony's Legislative Assem- 
bly has authorised immigration 
from Italy. The Government is 
now considering an assisted pas- 
Sage plan for the new settlers. 

First target is 2,500 “selective 
quality Italians, including a high 
percentage of engineers, agricul- 
tural scientists, chemists, doctors, 
mechanics, and skilled workmen. 

A group of Italian capitalists, 
working out development sehemes 
with the Northern Rhodesian 
Government, projects a £7,000,000 
programme of farmland exploita- 
tion, housing, and new light in- 
dustries, including penicillin, 

Said one of the group: “Italians 
did a fine job in Africa before we 
lost our own colonies. We are 
not robbing anybody in Northern 
Rhodesia because yery few Brit- 
ons go there.” 
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cided to relax his grip and let capital 
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Did The Trainer Know? "poe Expansion 
In 1951 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

LONDON, Dee. 22. 
The New Year opens in truly 

momentous times. In such chal- 
leiging circumstances as those of 
to-day, industrial productivity as- 
sumes an entirely new - 
cance. Particular interest  at- 
taches to the cessation on January 
lst of Marshall Aid to Britain. 
That it has been found possible 

to end this aid—at any rate for 
the time being—by mutual a - 
ment between ourselves and the 
U.S.A. is a marked tribute to the! turvy” 
magnificent performance pe up 
by British industry as a whole. It 
does not imply, of course, the im- 
mediate and aone ending of 
all benefits such aid has hitherto 
provided, Many U.K. industrial 
development schemes, among the 
most important of which is, per- 
haps, the building of new refin- 
eries in this country, will con- 
tinue to receive the dollar grants 
already allocated toward their ful- 
filment under Marshall Aid ar- 
rangement. This is most satisfac- 
tory news, 

Comparison 

One single comparison of statis- 
ics shows just how tremendous 
has been Britain’s industrial ex- 
pansion during the past fifty 
years. In 1899, U.K. oil require- 
ments were 725,000 tons of lamp 
oil and 148,000 tons of lubricating 
oil—under one million in all. In 
1949. exclusive of bunkering oil, 
we used 13,839,727 tons vari- 
ous oil products. Oil is indeed 
one of the most essential of all 
modern industry's basic necessi- 
ties. And current consumption is 
bound to soar considerably higher 
still as British industry’s present 

investment programme 
takes shape. . , 
Simultaneously with ‘this de- 

velopment, Britain's home refining 
expansion programme continues 
to materialise in accordance with 
carefully laid plans. By the end 
of 1951, for example, the £374 

now building at 
Fawley—destined to be the largest 
plant of its kind in Europe— 
should have come into operation. 

“Not unless he’s Dan Leno and|This plant alone will be able to 
Laurence Olivier rolled into one—|handle 5 
and the greatest actor of all time,” ! nually 

million tons of oil an- 
ouble the U.K.'s entire 

refining capacity in 1947. With 
similar large seale expansion pro- 
grammes maturing at other UK. 
refinery sites, we should—within 
the next two or three years—suc- 
ceed in raising our annual refinery 
capacity to nearly 20 million tons, 

Understandable 

The importance of these pro- 
jects is understandable when one 
remembers just how many other 
great enterprises rely upon oil 
products in their battle to produce 
more and sell more. Moreover, 
these industries are all implement- 
ing formidable expansion pro- 
grammes of their own. That is 
why results already achieved in 
world oil production during recent 
years are so invaluable, why the 
agreement reached with U.S. oil 
companies during recent months 
over accepting payment in ster- 
ling for their oil and this helping 
free Britain from currency com- 
plications over obtaining al) the 
oil we need was so_ especially 
beneficial. That is why plans laid 
by the oil industry for stimulating 
production yet further during the 
coming twelve months are so vital 
e international industry gener- 
ally, 

The Sooner The Better 
LAGOS. 

The Nigerian Eastern House of 
Assembly listened in startled sur- 
prise to a statement by Camer- 
oons Chief Fon of Bali that but- 
ter is used by the people in his 
district as lamp oil. This was 
during a debate when the Chiet 
Pressed for the urgent extensior. 
of electricity to Bamenda and 
Manfe. ’ 

THE ADVOCATE 
HAS THE BEST 
BOOKS IN TOWN!:! 
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OPENED THIS WEEK 

HERE'S ONE OF THE 
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“Strange Confiict”’ 
By Wheatley 
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By WALLACE 8S. HULLET 
INDON 

The year 1951 looms grimly for 
Socialized Britain. 

Burdened with a three-year re- 
armament rogramme costing 
$10,080,000,000, the bewildered 
Briton is also “promised” less of 
everything except taxes, work and 
hardship and the prospect of 

a 

ee | z Hygiene 
rh it} 

Wail It’s as easy as ABC to keep the 

lavatory spotless. Just sprinkle some 
compulsory vegetarian diet. ie 

Most unkindest “cut” of all is ‘Harpic’ into the bowl and leave over- 
the meat ration. ‘ 

Embroiled since last July in night — ten flush. ‘Harpic’s’ cleans 
trade discussions with the Argen- 
tine, which supplies a third of Gethin’ Saoet ikininte of Doon, ing action disinfects and deodorises the S-bend where no 

Maurice Webb is reported faced i 
with a position in which the main- brush can reach. 
tenance of even the limited 16- 
cents worth of fresh meat weekly 
ration may become impossible. 

An official survey of all existing 
stocks in storage in Britain is 
reported to have revealed that 
meat supplies have fallen below 
even the meagre wartime stocks 
and a drastic cut to 14 cents worth 
weekly is envisaged for early in 
the New Year, 

Butchers 
Butchers, already suffering 

headaches trying to gauge a 16- 
cent “roast” may ask for the 
meat ration to be issued fort- 
nightly if further rationing is 
imposed, 

Britain’s meat i rts from 
Australia and New land are 
also at a low ebb due to an 
fronieal economic situation. 

With wool bringing such a high 
price, sheep farmers are reluctant 
to kill off their “golden fleece”, 
and meat exports to Britain are 

REGO is 

THE SPECIAL LAVATORY CLEANSER 
Agenis: A. S&S BRYDEN & CO. Bridgetown 

QUAKER OATS hentia 
S. make children 
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Me grow taller! 
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HEALTH BENEFITS 
WITH: 

MINERALS.--->
* 

Cuts in power during peak hours PROTEINS 

by overloaded aging power station 

equipment, and the failure of the 

nationalised coal mines to cope) 
with the increasing consumption is y 
also adding to the discomfort of 
the harassed housewife, 

Conservative newspapers con- 
stantly and bitterly assail what 
they term the Government “topsy- 

handling of the national- 

ised industries, 

More Acute 
And as the cuts and shortages 

ecome more acute so does the 
ordinary Briton become more 

confused. 
The electricity boards urge him 

to use less electricity and at the 
same time offer him new électrical 

gadgets which add to consump- 

tion, 
He is told the miners are break- 

ing records each week with out- 

put but coal is imported from 

abroad because too much is being 

used. 

And with creaking rolling- 

stock running constantly behind 

CARBOHYDRATES. - N { 

| 
.    

    

Boil 2 cups of water. Add 
sale. When boiling, add | 
cup of Quaker Oats. 
Cook it, stirring, for 2% 
minutes. That's all. 

BOVEIL 

  

schedule the traveller is swamped 4 
with offers of cheap exctrsion Costs Less 
>. to country and seaside 
resorts, 

Devoting a whole editorial to 
Government handling of national- 
ised industries, the London “Daily 
Mail” bitterly concluded: 

“There may be worse ways of 
celebrating a New Year than sit- 
ting with a piece of corned beef 
in front of a dead electric fire— 
but not many.”--L.N,S, 

than 

INFLUENZA 
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Blood From 

Seaweed 
LONDON. 

Millions of tons of wasted sea- 
weed that litter the rugged Scot- 
tish coasts may be used in mak- 
ing a substitute for blood plasma. 

ExperimentS are being carried 
out in London to use laminarin 
— a chemical derived from sea- 
weed — to solve the increasing 
medical need for blood. 

The new Gullang Laboratory 
at the Institute of Seaweed Re: 
search, at Musselburgh, Midlot- 
hian, Scotland, is believed to 
possess the only sample ¢ 
lan.inarin in the world, 

About 100 tons of wet seaweed 
are needed to produce one ton of 
the chemical, but at present about 
four million tons of seaweed 
could be obtained each year 
around the Scottish nt . 

Glamour 
Gaols 

LONDON, 
Glamour will go into Britisn 

jails for women this year. 
Prison reform regulations just 

angounced provide that the 
women inmates be allowed to use 
lipstick and cosmetics and also 
tone their dress with cell cur- 
tains. 

A range of colours for dresses 
will be issued and the prisoners 
illowed their own choice. 
New patterns for outer cloth- 

ing are also in preparation as 

yell as new underciothing and 
shoes. 

The new regulations are aimed 
at —, the prisoners take 4 
ride i eir appearance. 
™ . 7 —LN.S. 

  

BROWNE’S NAUTICAL ALMANAC 
FOR 1951 

, Roberts & Co. Dial 3301 
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We thank you for your Patronage during 1950 

and wish you at this season 

A PROSPEROUS 19351 

BOOKER’'S DRUG STORES os) LTD. 
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ATTENTION! 

® 

PLANTATION 

MANAGERS 

   

    
   

    

   

  

    

  

    
   

SHOULD THE HEAVY RAINS CONTINUE 

DURING THE CROP SEASON, ARE YOUR 

TRUCKS EQUIPPED WITH NON-SKID 

CHAINS TO TACKLE THE JOB? WE ARE 

NOW BOOKING ORDERS FOR - - - - 

Parsons Non-skid Chains 
PLEASE INFORM US OF YOUR 

REQUIREMENTS EARLY 
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Write us or Dial 4269. 

ECKSTEIN BROTHERS 
RAY STREET DIAL 4269 
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SEWERS 
THE campaign for a cleaner Bridgetown 

waged by the “Advocate” has met with 

some measure of successin so far as it has 

been noticed by the Commissioners of 

Health. The staff of Sanitary Inspectors 

and the members of the Scavenging De- 
partment have contributed too, to such 

success as has been achieved; but it is far 

from satisfactory to find that individuals 

in whose interest this campaign has been 

waged have given little co-operation. 

Despite the efforts of the Sanitary De- 
partment to keep the dangerous gutters 

clean and to provide bins into which people 
can throw refuse, the condition of the gut- 

ters shows that people deliberately dump 
refuse into them. 

The question is therefore whether the 

gutters such as are found in the City are 

suitable to the needs of Bridgetown. They 

are deep and it must be admitted, offer 

temptation to people to throw refuse in 
them. In fact they are converted into 
sewers by this process. In nearby St. Lucia, 

a modern sewerage system has been de- 

signed for Castries. Why not benefit from 

this close source of knowledge? Why not 

have a proper sewerage system in Bridge- 
town? 

But if Broad Street has responded to the 
call for a cleaner Bridgetown, the call has 
fallen on deaf ears in Bay Street. 

It was suggested that the members of 
the Boys’ Club might with advantage to 

themselves and benefit to the community 
transform the Bay Street windows into 
beauty spots. This has not been done. 

Surely the presence of the excellent Bay 
Street Esplanade which is always scrupu- 
lously clean and well tended, should act as 

an incentive to the residents and owners of 

that part of Bay Street where lie the two 
windows. 

  

WOMEN 
THE election of one woman and the 

nomination of three others in the 1951 Ves- 
try Elections indicate an increasing and 

welcome interest in public affairs by the 
women of this island. 

The appointment of one member of that 
sex to membership in the Legislative 
Council and the election of one to the 

Christ Church Vestry has, it would seem, 
given an incentive to them. 

In this island there are many sides of 
community life in which women can render 
more effective service than men. It is 
especially so in the administration of paro- 

chial affairs, The sympathetic outlook 
needed in investigating cases of poverty 
which come before the Poor Law Guar- 

dians in each parish gives women a 
natural outlet for their maternal instinct. 

The executive who must decide what por- 
tion of his quota must be bought with the 
dollars at his disposal or what portion of 
his stock must be left in bond instead of 
being distributed to his retailers, ought not 
to be making decisions as to the difference 
between the grant of five shillings for a 
mother and a child and the necessity for 
two doses of cod liver oil or two suits of 
clothing for the same child. 

Women have their natural place in 
society and can make a worth while con- 
tribution to the smooth and efficient work- 
ing of local government. 

  

SCOTTISH HOME RULE 
NEW YORK 

Theft of the famous old Scone 
of Scone from its place of honour 

And Russia 

Truman came 
Stalin as “goog old Joe.” 

The General’s first invitation to 

i 

  

NEW YORK 

General Ike Eisenhower, in- 
spirational force behind the I 

Western European armour being 
assembled to frustrate any Russian 
designs on countries reaching trom 
Scandinavia to Gibraltar, 
was cheered in Red Square 

It was in August 1945, at a time 
when Eisenhower shared the 
widespread hope that the West 
could do business with Stalin. At 
Potsdam, just before Eisenhower 
trips to Moscow, there was such 
an aura of good feeling that Mr 

home referring to 

  S 

once 

Moscow, as he explained in his 
“CRUSADE IN EUROPE,” 
(DOUBLEDAY) came in July, 
1945, but he had been forced to 
send his regrets because he had 

to fly to Washington from Berlin 

for a report. His second invita- 
tion, and the one he accepted at 
War Department urging, was de- 

livered to him on the day the 
A-Bomb fell on Hiroshima. His 
friend, Marshal Gregori Zhukov, 
since “broken” because of his ad- 

miration for Eisenhower, the 
General believes, flew with him 
from Berlin to Moscow. 

| Eisenhower took along with 
‘him Maj. Gen. Lucius Clay, Brig. 

Gen. T. J. Davis, his freshly- 

graduated son, Lt. John Eisen- 
hower and Master Sergeant | 

Leonard Dry. They arrived in 

the Russian capital August 11, 

1945, by which time the second 

bomb had fallen on Nagasal:i. 

was in the war 

against Japan, Averell Harrimn 

put them up at the U.S. Embassy 

  

On the following day, after ex- 

changing military informaticn 

with Red Army Chief of Staff 
yen, Antonov, Ike’s party and 

Ambassador Harriman’s group 

took their places in a special 
section of the stand erected in 
Red Square for a_ vast sports 

parade. But shortly after their 

arrival, Gen. Antonoy appeared 

with an invitation to Ike froin 

Stalin to join him in the extra- 

special reviewing stand atop 
Lenin’s Tomb. 

The invitation, first ever offered 
to a foreigner, did not at first 
include any other member of the 

American party. Eisenhower at- 
tempted to decline it as‘ tactfully 
as possible because Harriman had 
not been included. But Antonov 
said: 

“The Generalissimo says tho* if 
you would like to come he also 
invites two of your associates.” 

Ike took along Harriman and Maj 

  

    

     

By BOB CONSIDINE 

Gen. John R. Deane, head of tie 
U.S. Military Mission to Moscow 
The parade consumed five 
hours during which time Ike talk- 
ed intermittently to Stalin through 
an interpreter 

Stalin queried Ike at length on 
the industrial, scientific, educa- 
tional and social achievements of 
the U.S. . 

The dictator, who by then had 
told Polish democratic leaders that 
he not only planned to dominate 
that country but would ignore the 
“paper protest” of the U.S., told 
Ike in effect: 

port 

G NER/ s NHOWER 

ing at a ceremony at the Waldorf 
Astoria at which he received a Sal- 
vation Army citation for ‘“Distin- 
guished Services to Humanity.” 

Express; 

we need American help. It is our 
great task to raise the standards 
of living of the Russian people 
which have been seriously 
damaged by the war. We must 
learn all about your scientific 
achievements in agriculture. Like- 
wise, here we must get your 
technicians to help us in our 
engineering and _ constructicn 
problems, and we want to know 
more about mass_ production 
methods in factories, We know 
that we are behind in those things 
and we know that you can help 
us.” 
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Looking down on the thousands 
cf Russian men and women in the 
sports festival, Stalin also said 

“This develops the war spirit. 

Your country ought to do more 
of this.” Then he added: “We will 
never ullow Germany to do this.” 

During his trip to Russia Eisen 

hower was permitted to see the 
Stormovik fighter plane factory. 
where the work-week was 84 

hours, and was granted leave to 

visil Stalingrad. At one point 

during the stay Stalin asked him 
to express his apologies to Gen: 
George Marshall for a sharp note 
Stalin had sent to the American 
chief of staff for supplying him 
with certain information which 
had turned out badly and resulted 
in what Stalin called “some em 
barrassment” to the Red Army. 

At the big farewell dinner 
countless toasts were offered but 
one by young John Eisenhower 
drew the biggest ovation. It was 
dedicated to “the common soldier 
of the great Red Army.” 

Eisenhower's Moscow trip was 
hailed as such a great success that 
the United States War Depart 
ment immediately invited Mar 
shal Zhukov to visit America 
Ike set aside his C54 for the 
trip and assigned Gen. Clay and 
John to accompany him. But 
Zhukov fell ill. U.S.-Russian rela— 
tions fell even more ill, By the 
time Zhukov was able to travel 
he was not permitted to do so. 

In retrospect, Eisenhower says 

that the Russian heirarchy came 
to fear chiefly the fruits of libera- 
tion—freedom of the individual. 
He says there is no need for alarm 
in this country over the growing 
Russian menace provided we stick 
together: 

“If the men and women of 
America face this (Communist, 
issue as squarely and bravely as 
their soldiers faced the terrors of 
battle in World War II, we would 
have no fear of the outcome. If 
they will unite themselves as 
firmly as they did when they 
provided, with their allies in 
Europe, the mightiest fighting 
force of all time, there is no tem 
poral power that can dare chal 
lenge them. 

“If they can retain 
integrity, the clarity 
hension, and the 
sacrifice that finally crushed the 
Axis, then the Free World will 
live and prosper and all the peoples 
will eventually reach a level of 
culture, contentment and security 
that has never before been 
achieved,”—INS. 

the moraf 
of compre 
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‘The Red Threat In Latin 
(This ts the last of a series of articles 

disclosing the extent of Communist 
activities in Latin America aimed at 
weakening the security of the western 
oernere and specifically the United 

ates.) 

WASHINGTON 
Department realizes 
wise leadership is 

The State 
that positive, 
required to combat the rising 
menace of Communism in Latin 
America, 

It is necessary, the Depart- 
ment’s spokesmen emphasize, io 
keep Latin American opinion 
marshalled solidly on the side cf 
the free world. 

It is important to keep the 
Latin American people convinced 
that their welfare is linked to the 
welfare of the United States. 

The purpose of the Communists, 
as agents of the Kremlin, is plain. 
It is to neutralize Latin America 
in the event of war between the 
U.S. and the Soviet Union and 
deprive us of such vitally needed 
supplies as wool, zine, oil, tin cop- 
per, rubber and foodstuffs. 

In a recent speech, Assistant 
Secretary of State Edward G. 
Miller Jr. in charge of Inter- 
American affairs, warned that 
there has been too much friction 
and misunderstanding in the past 
in U.S. relations with Latin 
America. 

“For some of this,” he said, “we 
can justly blame those among 
ourselves who fail to understand 
the hopes and aspirations of the 
Latin American countries,” 

“But part of the blame,” Miller 
added, “must be laid at the door 
of those in Latin America who, 
with or without malice afore- 
thought, misinterpret and distort 
the motives, policies and ob- 
jectives of the United States” 

“While much of this mis- 
interpretation and distortion 

  

  

  

By J. C. OESTREICHER 

America’ 
BY MALCOLM JOHNSON 

stems from our enemies, whose 
purpose is to divide and con- 
fuse inter-American opinion, a 
disappointingly large share of it 
comes from people who are any 
thing but sympathetic to Com- 
munism, but who either are 
obsessed with outmoded con- 
cepts of economic policy or who 
enjoy using this country as a 
Scapegoat for their economic 
ills.” 

The “good ! neighbour” policy 
inaugurated in the early 30’s is 
vited as having done much to 
cement friendly relations with 
Latin America. 

Just how important this is to 
the United States was proved 
during World War II. Ivan 
White, Economic Adviser to 
Assistant Secretary Miller, says 
that Latin, America was able to 
supply the U.S. war economy 
with $1.5 billions of essential 
Zoods. 

With regard to future possibil- 
ities, White says; 
“With two-thirds of the world’s 

population and three-fourths of its 
productive capacity in non-Com- 
munist areas, the Soviet Union 
is confronted with a formidable 
barrier to the attainment of its 
ultimate goals. 

“The Kremlin, therefore, has 
another clear objective, namely, 
to obtain a progressive shift in 
the balance of productive power 
in the world.” 

Other observers emphasize that 
this is one of the primary reasons 

  

there is no 
along the Tweed. 

“impassable” border 

why the Communists now are 
concentrating feverishly on Latin 
America. 

Secretary of Stete Dean Acheson 
has pointed out that to counteract 
this activity our own approach to! 
the problem must be 
one.” As a step toward action 

of the Foreign Munisters 
American Republics. 

White says: 
“Economic conditions for free-! ; 

dom through the creation of new 
workshops, new crops, new wealth 
must be developed in places where 
they have not been before 

“It means that for 
millions of people living in a 
state of poverty in unde- 
developed regions, every reason- | because 
able effort must be made for 
the economic development and 

of goods necessary if they are 1861 w 
to believe that the free world 

a “dynamic | 

| 
| 
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SIKKIM | 
WASHINGTON. 

INDIA has forged a new link in the 

defenses of its vast northern frontier by 

assuming the role of protector for the little 

semi-independent state of Sikkim, a moun- 

tain-girt land of tropic flowers and eternal 

nows in the heart of the eastern Himalayas. 

By a recent treaty the Maharajah of Sik- 

kim has given India full authority to utilize 

his country for military purposes. Although 

not much larger than the State of Delaware, 

Sikkim occupies a highly strategic buffer 

position against the Chinese Communists 

now invading Tibet, writes the National 

yeographic Society. 

The Maharajah’s relatively tiny domain 

vhares frontiers with Nepal, Tibet, India, 

ind the state of Bhutan, which is also an 

indian protectorate. For centuries the Hima- 

layan mountain passes of Sikkim have been 

e gateway to Tibet; caravans from the 

Tibetan highlands have worn an ancient 

trade route across Sikkimese territory to 

Salimpong and Darjeeling in India. 

—
—
—
 

e
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Nature presents a variety of moods in 

Sikkim. The country is a jumbled mass of 

gorges and precipitous slopes. In the narrow 

valleys the climate is tropical with a pro- | 

fusion of ferns and flowering plants. Climb- Q 
ing the towering, forested mountains, one 
enters a temperate zone. Farther up, above 

timberline, are barren wastes capped by the 

glacial peaks of the world’s mightiest moun- 

tains. 

Altitudes in Sikkim range from a low of 

some 400 feet above sea level to the 28,146- 

foot eminence of Kanchenjunga, third high- 

est mountain in the world, which is located 

on the Nepal border, The extreme differences 

in rainfall are remarkable for so small a 

country; annual precipitation in the south 

is over 130 inches, while some of the more 

sheltered northern valleys get less than 20 
inches. 

In this land of abrupt contrasts live about 

123,000 people, most of whom eke out a 
living growing maize and millet on the 

‘nountain sides and rice crops on the ter- 
raced slopes at lower elevations. Their capi- 
tal is Gangtok, a collection of tiered wooden 

houses clinging to a mountain shoulder 

4.000 feet high. 

  

Sikkim legend credits a Buddhist Lama 

from Tibet as the founder of the country. 

Acheson has called for a meeting| Most of the present inhabitants are Nepal- 

of 21) ese; others belong to the Bhutia and Lepcha 
hill tribes, and a variety of Tibetan dialects 
are spoken. Puddhism is the state religion. 

In setting up a protectorate over Sikkim, 

india is re-affirming a precedent established 
the| by the British nearly a century ago, English 

forees entered the little country in 1860 

it had persisted in kidnapping 
| British subjects, who were sold into slavery. 

the increase in the interchange) The maharajah was forced to sign a treaty in 

hich made Sikkim a protectorate of 

offers a workable system for| {he Crown. 
the improvement of their living 
Standards and the achievement 
of their aspirations.” 

United States aid 
of public healtn, sanitation and 
education in impoverished Latin 
American countries is one of the 
concrete, friendly acts which are 
helping to improve relations, 

By such acts the American 
people are trying tc prove their 
lasting friendship for Latin 
America and their interest in the 
welfare of its people. 

in problerns 

This form of assistance might 
be greatly expanded under exist- 
ing legislation. 

The United States’ best weapon 
against Communist agitation in 
Latin America again is seen as the 
weapon of truth—truth buttressed 
by positive aid and acts of friend- 
ship,—LN.S, 

i 
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Even Stamps Tell 

The British promptly honoured this treaty 

when Tibet invaded Sikkim in 1888, “Tom- 

mies” and Indian troops soon drove the 
Tibetans back behind the encircling moun- 

tains. Two years later the Chinese, who pro- 

fessed an ancient claim to Sikkim, agreed to 

recognise it as a British protectorate. 

For many years Great Britain maintained 

a “dewan,” or political officer, in Sikkim, 

who had considerable power over the affairs 
of the state. A similar representative was 

sent to Gangtok by India in 1949, and the 

recent treaty merely formalizes a relation- 

ship that has been in effect for some time. 

—INS. 
  

  

in London’s Westminster Abbey 
Served today to point up that curi- 
ous factor in Britain’s national 
life known as Scottish home rule. 

It is curious because the mere 
expression home rule indicates at 
least a desire for secession, while 
that word implies that Scotland is 
being held by force and duress by 
the British Crown. 

Such is hardly the case. The 
people of Scotland presumably 
could vote themselves out of their 
proud position in the British 
Commonwealth if they wanted to. 
But the “home rulers” or nation- 
alists are not more than a small if 
somewhat noisy minority. There 
seems to be no general desire to 
eliminate Scotland from the 
United Kingdom. 

Much of the wind was taken out 
of nationalist sails when King 
George VI ascended the throne 13 
years ago. 

For his Queen is a Scotswoman 
to the core, Princess Elizabeth, 
who will succeed to the throne, is 
therefore half Scotch, with some 
of the proudest blood of the High- 
lands in her veins and as long as 
the line prevails, the chain of 
genedlogicai links to Scotland will 
not be broken, 

Theft of the famous stone 
concern in London, however, lest 
the daring if foolhardy theft of 
Britain’s most famous relic arouse 
national fanatics to something 
more than an occasional bagpipe 

  

THE STONE—INTRINSIC 

led parade of tartans, kilts and 
sporrans, 

It is undoubtedly true that the 
Scottish Nationalists have used 
every breakup in the British Em- 
pire to make effective propaganda 
for their cause, 

This was the case when the 
British Mandate in Palestine was 
surrendered, and applied also to 
the separation of Burma, India 
and other portions of the Com- 
monwealth that have dropped 
away. 

Establishment of the Republic 
of Ireland, provided fuel for the 
nationalist flames, But until the 
present, these have all been 
pot tempests 

Whether there ever could be 

tea- 

a 

VALUE; 2s. 6¢. 

separation of Scotland from the 
United Kingdom is problematical 
at best. 

The two countries have such 
close economic and financial ties 
that the union seems unbreakable. 
England depends heavily on the 
shipbuilding yards of the Clyde; 
Scotland well represent 
ed in the London marts of com- 
merce, It is a saying that in every 
large Britisi mereantile establish- 
ment, Britain supplies the work- 

is 

ers and Scotland sends down the 
directors to work for handsome 
salaries 

And the numerous resort pro- 
prieto! of Scotland, to say 
nothi f the n gements of 
world famous golf clubs, have 

every reason to he happy that 

For many months out of the 
year, Britons are the principal 
paying guests, And in better 
times, the wealthy Englishman 
who did not have a hunting lodge 
or the lease of a grouse-shooting 
moor in Scotland was not deemed 
worthy of the name, 

The more moderate element of 
the home rule faction, numbering 
about 2 million Scotsmeén, signed a 
covenant last year, 

While this was entirely an all- 
Scottish affair, it is noteworthy 
that the signers pledged full loyal- 
ty to King George and his heirs 
and merely asked His Majesty's 
government to consider a larger 
degree of self-government for 
Scotland. 

Thus there is obviously a great 
deal of difference between this 
movement and the politics of Eire, 
which not only broke all ties with 
the British throne but ardently 
desires to annex the Northern 
Counties. 

That is a matter that day in and 
day out is one for violent agita- 
tion, The Southern Irelanders 
are always ready with vast bun- 
dles _of pamphlets and charts 
designed to prove that a mere 
handful of “King’s Men” are keep- 
ing millions of Irishmen in servi- 
tude to the Crown. 

Fanatics who do not hesitate to 
steal Britain’s most l 
relic from their most sacred s 
must indeed be a resolute 
termined people—LN.S. 

ven 
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Lies For Russia 

NEW YORK. 
The recent Russian propaganda 

line * the western world is re- 
flected” in postage stamps issued 
by Russia and its satellites. 

Recent stamp issues of Eastern 
Germany follow the pattern used 
for many years by the Soviet 
Union, One stamp on peace shows 
a hand of the West covering the 
eyes of the dove of peace from 
rows of crosses, the atomic bomb 
burst, and other symbols of war. 

A series of Russian stamps de- 
picts Uncle Sam in the pose of 
the Statue-cf Liberty but carry- 
ing a firebrand instead of a torch. 

Before the recent propaganda 
barrage, Russian stamps generally 
showed pros s made under the 
various five-year plans 

    

One informed yhilatelic source 
in New York, the Scott Stamp 
and Coin Company, says these are 
effective in transit through the 

imails, But that is about their 
only outlet 

Sale of Russian and Satellite 
rountric Ss is very difficult 

n European countr 
i States 

i Wh tish and French 

issues of sets of three and four 
stamps sell for a total of up to 
$109,000 for each set, the grand 
total of Eastern European stamp 
sales is not more than $50,000 a 
year. 

The popularity of a country is 
well reflected in the sale of un- 
used stamps to collectors in the 
United States. Certain countries 
have issued stamps which have 
never been well received’ in 
America, 

Stamps from Germany, Austria, 
Hungary and Japan seldom are 
listed for sale above the minimum 
amount considered reasonable to 
cover the cost of dealer handling. 
A similar fate is befalling Russian 
stamps. 

Stamps from China fell in 
value at the closing stages of the 
Second World War, while British 
Stamps fell then, only to rise 
again. 

Britain and France realize sev 
eral millions a year in vValuuble 
American dollars. These are im 
portant assets and a high return 
f ry small investment 
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D. V. SCOTT 

& CO., LTD. 
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TO-DAY’S SPECIALS 

at THE COLONNADE 

  

Pkgs. QUAKER OATS . 
{ 
Tins LETONA PEACHES .. 

Bottles McEWAN’S BEER 

  

Usually NOW 

$ .24 $ .22 

5 ial pita habits Rey | 4 

‘sesh tpdilbatiadelae’ 26 20 

  

  

KITCHEN WARE 

ALUMINIUM FRY PANS & SAUCEPANS 
COCKTAIL SHAKERS 
THERMOS FLASKS, 
PUDDING & DRIPPING PANS 
BREAD BOARDS and KNIVES 
SANI-CANS 
GARBAGE CANS 
ENAMEL PLATES and CUPS 
Ete., Ete., Ete. 

WILKINSON & HAYNES Co., Ltd. 

Successors To 

C.S. PITCHER & CO. 
Phones — 4472, 4687, 

  

  

  

PARROT 
SAFETY 

SWEDEN'S 

MATCHES 
+ 

BEST MATCH 

+ 

Ask for PARROT MATCHES from 
your 

  

Grocer. 

+ 

  

LINGERIE DEPT. 

HERE’S YOUR 

TO BUY ALL 

LOVELY 
YOU'VE 

OPPORTUNITY 

RRR 5 ae ete 

LINGERIE 
WANTED 

In this Department you will find a full range 

of LADIES INTIMATE-WEAR, by all the + 

Leading Makers 

™
 

r 

ge You will buy 

Knowing that QUALITY & SERVICE 

are Yours! 

DACOSTA 

here with Confidence 

om: 

& CO., LTD. 
DRY GOODS DEPT. 

    

  

FISH 
Turtle 
Salmon 
Haddock 
Cod Fillets 
Sole Anchovies 
Kippers 

MEATS 

Hams in tins 

Bacon—Sliced 

Turkeys | 
Chickens j 
Ducks | 
Ox Tongues 
Liver 
Tripe i 

Brains | 
Sweet Breads | 
Rabbits 

APPLES 

GODDARD 

  

TO-DAY 
FOR THESE 
ENERGY. 
BUILDING 
FOODS 
VEGETABLES 

in tins 
Cucumbers Spinach 
String Beans Kale 
Cauliflower Asparagus 
Carrots & Peas 
Brussel Sprouts 

SPECIALS 
Cook's Paste—6c, per tin 

Dried Prunes—50c, per Ib. 
Sling in tins—36c. 
Sultana Puddings—48c. 
Steak & Kidney Puddings 

—44c. 
CHEESE 

Empire Coffee 
3 & R BREAD & CAKES 
CROWN SWEET DRINKS 
Fruit Cakes 
Chocolates 
After Dinner Mints 
Marshmellows 

S DELIVER 
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Car Damaged 
In Collision 

7 RIGHT FRONT bumper 
of the motor car X—870, 

cwned and driven by Mr. E. S. 
Burrowes, Labour Commissioner, 
Was damaged in an accident ut 
the junction of Prince 
Henry 
8 o'clock yesterday morning. 

Also involved in the accident 
was a mo-tor lorry owned by 
Springhall Company Limited, and 

  

driven by Clarendon Greenidge pany Limited, Chairman of the 
Negotiating Committee of the Sea 

Association in 
were stolen from a car be-,Sngland and a Member of the 

of Mile and Quarter, St, Peter. 
WO CAR SEATS valued $20 

longing to Reginald Robinson of 
Dash Gap, Bank Hall, The car 
Was on an open spot at the side 
of the house. The seats were re- nual General Meeting of the B.W.1. 
moved between 10 a.m. and z 12.30 
p.m. on Tuesday. 

OLVIN MOORE, a labourer of Since then, he visited the cotton 
My Lord's Hill, yesterday 

appeared before His Worship Mr. 

Police. 
He was first charged with the 

larceny of clothes valued at £12 
7/9 om December 22, from the evening bv B.W.1.A. for Trinidad 
home of Sydney Skinner of Bax- 
ters Road. 

The second charge was larceny 
of clothing from Charles Brown 
of Nelson Street. The clothes are 
valued at £14 12/8 and the offence 
was alleged to have been commit- 
ted sometime on November 23. 
Qn this charge he was remanded 
until January 10. 

The preliminary hearing on both 
charges was started yesterday. 
Moore is not represented by 

unsel. 
QUIRY into the circumstances 
surrounding the death of 22- 

yedr-old’ Edward Blackman was 
yesterday postponed by Mr. A. W. 
Harper at the District “B’ Court 
until Wednesday next. 

The body of Blackman was 
found at Silver Sands on Friday 
morning by Lionel Ross of Tweed- 
side Road. It was removed to the 
Christ Church Almshouse and 
Beatrice Blackman identified it to 
Dr.. Charles Manning. 

AJOR ROAD studs and signs 

were placed at the junction 

of James Street and Lucas Street 
yesterday morning. 

Formerly there were many 
minor accidents at these corners, 

but motorists and cyclists who 
approach Lucas Street from these 

directions will now realise that 

they are going towards a major 
road. 

R. A. W. HARPER is acting as 

Police Magistrate of District 

“B” in place of Mr. C. L. Walwyn 

who is on sick leave, 

Central Station Is New 
Vaccination Centre 

Colonel R. T, Michelin was first 
of 155 people to be vaccinated 

against small pox at the newly 

opened centre at Central Station 

yesterday. 
Eight vaccination centres were 

open in St. Michael, but only 220 
people took advantage of them. 

Returns at the Chief Medical 
Officer's Office. yesterday showed 
that an approximate total of 4,531 
people had received vaccinations 
against the disease since the cam- 
paign started some weeks ago. 

Of these, 3,120 people were 
vaccinated at the St. Michael cen- 
tres and 1,411 at the centres in 
the out-parishes. 
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Cotton Prices 
Satisfactory 
To W.I. Growers 
The prices being paid to grow- 

, the 
P William West Indies by the Raw Cotton 

and Parry Streets at about Comunission in England are satis- 
factory, Mr. T. A. Twyman told 

ers of sea island cotton in 

the Advocate yesterday 
Mr. Twyman is Managing Di- 

rector of the Montserrat Com- 

Island Cotton 

Advisory Committee. 
He came out to the West Indies 

in November to attend that An- 

Sea Island Cotton Association 
which was held in Barbados. 

growing islands in the area. 
He said that the cotton \jgrowers 

A. J. H. Hanschell, Senior Police in Montserrat are getting ready to 
Magistrate of District “A” om two plant their crop next’ month and 
charges of larceny brought by the are hoping for a better season than 

the previous one when the crop 
;was destroyed by pink boll worm. 

Mr. Twyman left yesterday 

and will visit New York and Mon- 
treal before returning to England 
later in the month, 

While in Barbados he was stay- 
ing at the Marine Hotel. 

  

Ex-Stoker Goes 

Job Hunting 
When the Advocate saw 39- 

year-old Alwin Higgins yesterday 
morning hé was on a ‘bus going 
to Boarded Hall. From Boarded 
Hall he walked three and a half 
miles to Woodburn to see some- 
— who had promised him a 
job. 

Higgins lives at Holders Hill, 
St. James, so in all he travelled j 
over 16 miles in search of a job, 
He has three children and they 
are all ill. His wife is suffering 
from an injured leg. 

He served for five years in the 
Trinidad Royal Navy as a leading 
stoker and would be glad to do 
the same job on any vessel that 
visits Carlisle Bay. 

Higgins said that he spent a 
rough Christmas and a worse New 
Year. On Tuesday, the second 
day of 1951, he was at home rest- 
ing when he heard a knock at the 

door. When he looked out of the 
window, he was surprised to see 

a postman who was holding a few 

bundles of letters, 
“TI thought someone had remem- 

bered me and sent a money order. 

1 was feeling very happy, but 

instead I was handed a small card 

box.” 
When he opened it, to his dis- 

may he saw a 1939—45 Medal sent 

to him from the Navy Headquar- 

ters. He looked at the Mecal and 

then at his sick children and wife. 

He said yesterday that if the 

box had contained a $5 note he 

would have appreciated it more 

as he had already been given the 

1939-45 Medal at the Drill Hall. 

He left his larder at home empty— 

not even containing tea or sugar. 

  

NINE I.D’s 
The following infectious dis- 

were notified during the 

month of December: Diphtheria 2; 

Enteric Fever 4; Tuberculosis 3. 

  

Fishing 25 Years Ago 
TO LOOK at Herbert Carter’s face on the Reef Beach 

yesterday as he mended the fishing boat sails which will 

take him fishing for red fish to-morrow, you would not 

have thought that 25 years 
fishing sank about 15 miles 
swim for five hours. 

Carter is a short, little 

ago, a boat in which he was 

off the shore and he had to 

man of 58. He has a rugged 

weather-beaten face over which he wears about an inch 

jof bristled grey hair. 
From the time he was a_ boy, 

Carter used to fish. Now he goes 
about 23 miles off the island and 
where the water is over 300 
yards deep he fishes for red fish 
Carter says that to the south of 
the island you will find the best 
red fish fishing grounds. 

He will tell you that when 
flying fish are plentiful, fisher- 
men have to rest in between 
whiles. As soon as the sails are 
lowered, flying fish will cluster 
on the boat and will go on the 

sides and spawn, Fishermen lean 

over the sides of the boats with 
their nets and scoop up about 40 

at a time 
He has sailed around the island 

many times. Two of them go 

out fishing in the Monkey, the 
boat Carter thinks of as his 

home away from home, 
When Carter is telling you of 

the time, 25 years ago when the 
bowsprit of the boat in which he 

was fishing 15 iniles off shore 
broke and the boat sank, he 
speaks in a hurried way as though 

he wants to get over the memory 

of those five hours of swimming 

for his life. Fi 

Boat Sank 
He wiis with another fisherman 

whom he calls ‘Phonsa, about 

midday when the boat sank. 

He was young then, but he did 

not feel he could reach the shore 

and the only hope he had was 

that a boat might pass by, Many 

boats were with sight, but 

they were going in dilferent ai- 

  

Chenery. 
tenced Wesley Thorne of Howells 

Cross Road to three months’ im- 

  

Three Months For A Cock 
A decision of Police Magistrate, 

Mr. E. A, McLeod was confirmed 

by the Judges of the Assistant 

Court of Appeal yesterday, Mr. 

G. L. Taylor and Mr. J. ae ae 
Mr. McLecd had sen- 

prisonment with hard labour when 
he found him guilty of the larceny 
of a cock. 

The cock was stolen on No- 

vember 23 and was the property 

of Richard Jordan of Haggatt 

Hall. . «et 

Jordan said that he was home 
when he saw Thorne between 

some canes near his home. People 
tid not generally pass there and 
he asked him what he wanted. 
He had a paper bag and ran when 
he went towards him, dropping 

the bag as he did so. The bag 

contained the cock. 

  

C. P. BETHEL MADE 

COL. SEC. BAHAMAS 
Mr. C. P. Bethel, Deputy 

Coloniai Secretary, Bahamas, has 

been appointed Colonial Secr 

tary of the Bahamas ii succession 

to Mr. F, A. Evans. 

    

BARBADOS 

    

ADVOCATE 

GRASS GROWS FAST 

  

PRINCESS ALICE playing field is a grazing ground. The grass is tall and the sheep which graze there 
are fat. There is too much bush for cricket and other games and the playing field is still incomplete. 
  

Trade With Canada 

Will Increase In °51 
As a result of talks between 

Canada and the British West 
Indies, trade between the two 
places will increase during 1951, 
Honourable Lionel Chevrier, Min- 
ister of Transport in the Canadian 
Government told the Advocate 
yesterday. 

He said that 
cc ae or later    

  

   

    

     

          

=? sooner 
y would find 

of negotiating a 
‘new trade agree- 

f m7 ment between 
Canada and the 

y West Indies 
ae Which would be 

" icial to both 

in Can- 
MR. L. CHEVRIER ada, had a great 
deal that they could purchase 
from the West Indies and he be- 
lieved that there were many 
things that were required in the 
island that could be more econo- 
mically purchased in Canada, 

He said that he believed that 
Canada was one of the best, if 
not the best, purchasers of 
molasses from Barbados, 

Mr. Chevrier is particularly in- 
terested in airways and was happy 
to see that Barbados had an excel- 
lent runway which was in all 
respects, capable of taking the 
newest and heaviest aircraft. 
When this strip is completed, it 
should be in a position to take 
the strato cruisers, the biggest 
commercial aircraft in the world 
and the Comet, the new commer- 
cial airliner. 

Mary Lewis, Oldest 

Schooner onthe Run 

  

With the schooners Frederick 
P. Elkin and Minnie Mosher 
fading out of colonial shipping, 

the Mary M. Lewis can boast 
of being the oldest schooner now 
visiting Barbados. 

The Mary M, Lewis is 33 
years old. The next to her in 
age is the Marion Belle Wolfe 
whose captain Every said some 
weeks ago was about 32 years 

old. 
Barbadian bern Captain Mar- 

shall, the Mary M. Lewis’ 

skipper, said yesterday that there 
was very little difference in age 

between the two schooners. 
The Mary M. Lewis has 

had only two owners during her 

eareer. Her first owner was Cap- 

tain Lewis of St. Lucia, after 

whose wife she was named. 

Captain Lewis ran her through- 

out the West Indies trading with 

general cargo. Occasional rips 

were made to Curacao, Aruba 

and Surinam. 
In 1924, Captain Marshall’s 

father bought her over. In re- 

cent years she has been running 
steadily between British Guiana 

and Barbados trading with rice 

and general cargo, 

The Mary M. Lewis is now 
in port making ready for sailing 

back to British Gu’ana 
With her grey painted hull 

which really shows age, she 
measures 98.83 feet from stem 

to stern post, 23.53 feet in width 

und has a draft—when empty— 

of 10 feet. Her net tonnage is 69 

and she draws 11 feet when well 

loaded. Nine men man her. 
Captain Marshall told the Ad- 

vocaie that he could remember 

the Mary M, Lewis being in- 

volved in one serious accident, 

Captain Marshall’s brother was 

then skipper. 
Sometime in 1936, the ship 

lost its mast during a long spell 

vf bad weather encountered be- 

tween Barbados and British Gui- 

anu. Many a gale and rough sea 
he has sailed her through, and 

occasionally minor damages re- 

sulted 
  

NEW PS. 
The Secretary of State for the 

Colonies, Mr. James Griffith, has 
appointed Mr. A. M MacKintosh 

to be his Private Secretary 

SEEOOLVESSOOSOS SSS SSCPOO LOE SCPE SEO SPP POPS, 

  

“Don’t Play Ball”’ 
On Playing Fields 

. THE GOVERNMENT and the Vestry of St. Michael 
seem to have reached deadlock where playing fields are 

rar ry Dy j ; i : » concerned. The Princess Alice Playing Field at the Reef 
is incomplete, and a 

been bought. 

five-acre 
selected by the Playing Fields Committee, 

site at Mt. Friendship, 
has not yet 

nquiry 
Adjourned 

The inquiry int) the circum- 
stances surroundiny the death of 
Evans Spooner of Edgecliffe, St. 
John, which is being held by M 
A. J. H. Hanschell, Coroner of 
District “A”, was adjourned uniil 
Thursday, January 11 yesterday 

Evans Spooner, a 58-year-old 
wheelwright of St. John = was 
found lying in a trench along 
Guinea Road, St. John, about 8,30 
p.m. on December 31. Spooner 
was taken to the General Hos- 
pital the same night but died on 
the morning of January 2 

_ Evidence was taken yesterday 
from Dr. G. S, Emtage and Evelyn 
Edghill of St. George. In his 
evidence Dr. G. S. Emtage said 
that he performed a post mortem 
on the body of a man whose 
name was Charles Evans Spoone:v 
at the General Hospital Mortuary 
on January 2 at about 2.30 p.m 
The body was identified by 
Jeseph Spooner of St John 
who told him that the deceased 
was his brother 

The apparent age of the man 
was about 60—-65 years and he 
was dead for about eigkt to 
twelve hours. There was a wound 
under the right eye and a 
haematoma on the right 

large 

ear, 

In his opinion death was due 
to sub-dural cerebral haemor- 
rhage from injuries received. 

The injuries received to the 
right side of the head are con- 
sistent with some considerable 
blow received in that region 

Evelyn Edghill of St. George 
told the court that on December 
31 at about 8.10 pm. he was 
driving the motor car G-——282 , 
along Guinea Poad, St. John 

He saw a man in the trench 

on the right side of the road 
apparently unconscious He re- 

versed and focussed the headlights 
of the car on the man, He exam- 
ined him and noticed that the 
man’s right jaw was swollen. A 
bieyele was on the ground about 

five feet from where the man was 
lying with the front wheel ex- 

tensively damaged The hack 

wheel was in the road and _ the 

rest of the bicycle in the gutter, 

He took up the bicycle and 
placed it against some canes grow- 

ing on the trench and then £04 

into the car and reported the mat- 

ter to ‘Four Roacs Sub-Station 
The man that was in the trench 

was of medium builia and slightly 
bald with a dark Frown complex- 

ion. He looked about 50 years of 

age. 

  

  

All Fer A Piece Of Sugar 
GENEVA 

Wishing to suck up a piece of 

sugar at the bottom of his liqueur 

glass, Mr, Placide Vieux in a cafe 

at Val d’Illieu, Switzerland, suck- 

ed up the glass as well that 

it got wedged in his throat. Blue 

in the face and unconscious, hi 

life was saved by another custom; 

er who forced his street door key 

down Placide’s throat, breke 

glass and pulled out the pieces 

Placide was then taken to hospital 

so 

    

OUR 
1951 STYLINGS 

the 

The Government is asking fot 
detailed estimate of the Mt 

Friendship Scheme, and the Ve 
try ate saying they submitted such 
on estimate a long time ago, when 
they put up to Government seve 
sites as being suitable for playis 
fields, 

The seven sites were put up t 
Government in June, 1949, The 
site at the Reef was the first to be 
acquired and converted into what 
is now the Princess Alice Playing 
Field. But it is still incomplete 
It has not been enclosed, and 
srass and weeds have got out of 
control. Moreover, it has not yet 
been officially handed over to the 
Vestry by the Governor-in 
Executive Committee, and the 
Vestry therefore have no contro: 
over it. 

   

A lot of controversy was stirred 

up late last year by charges that 
all was not well with expenditure 
on the Princess Alice  Fieid. 
Government in a letter signed by 

Miss Betty Arne, Social Welfare 
Officer, asked the Vestry to submit 
” detailed account of the expend- 

iture, including particulars of 
incidentals 

Special Meetings 
The Vestry held special meet 

ings, threshed the matter out, acd 
ubmitted a report to the Gov 

ernment. Since then, the Vestry 
received four tenders for enclos 
ing the field, which tenders wer 
submitted to the Government 
Government has not yet replied 

4 
Friendship was 
original seven 

Playing Fields 

price had hee 

arranged at that stage, but lic 

cstimated cost of the buildings 

which would be required and Wwe 

cst of preparing the grounds was 

“8160. Subsequently the ownet 

of the land quoted a price, which 

cffer was submitted to the Gw- 

crnment, 

   Mt 
the 
the 
No 

The site ai 
also one of 

e ected by 

Committee 

The Government replied that 

they would not be in a position t 

make any decision with regard to 

the purchase of the site until a 

cetailed scheme for the field has 

teen ,submitted and further 

cxomined by the Governor-1in- 

Executive Committee, The letter 

also stated that the Executive 

must be advised by its legal ad- 

visers to the price at which 

the land was being offered, A 

econd letter from the Govern~ 

ment asked if the Vestry were 

yet in a position to submit the 

detailed seheme asked for 

as 

Now the Vestry have replied 

telling the Government tha - 

estimates for the establishment ot 

seven sites including Mt. Friend- 

hip have already been submitted, 

and that moreover, the Playing 

Ficlds Committee feels a sense of 

frustration at Government’s atti- 

tude. The Committee has also 

recommended that the Govern- 

ment be told that they are willing 

to undertake the supervision of 

euch fields as may be established 

in St, Michael but sugeest that 

the Government take over the 

responsibility of acquiring an 

converting the sites 

  

Banana Proposals 

Approved 
(Frem Our Own 

KINGSTON 

Correspondent) 

J’ca, Dee. 27 
The Jamaica Government ha 

approved the recommendation of 
the Island Banana Committee 
cting on the advice of the Jamai 

ca banana delegation which 
recently discussed the immediate 
future of the industry with the 
\iinistry of Food in England, 

the Government has approved 
of the maintenance of the present 
price of £32 per ton F.O.B. for 
all shipments during 1951 and the 
extension of the present contract 
for a further two years until the 
end of 1954 

The price for 1952 and subse- 
quent years will continue to be 
subject to negotiation 
  

Miami University 
Students Visit Jamaica 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

KINGSTON, J'ca, Dec. 27. 
_A group of students from the 
University of Miami paid a visit 
to Jamaica last week-end and this 
week to look over the agricultural 
and industrial development of the 
island. They were accompanied 
by Dr, Luella Dambaugh, profess- 
or of Geography at the Unive 

The visit, which lasted 10 days, 
included tours of agricultural 
centres in St, Thomas, St. Andrew, 
Manchester, Montego Bay, St. Ann 
and St. Catherine. 

The group was welcomed to the 
island by the Hon, |. W., A. Bar- 
rant, Minister for Agriculture, 
Lands and Commerce, Mr. Ru- 
dolph Burke, President of the 
Jamaica Agricultural Society, Mr. 
Vivian Durham, Secretary to the 
Minister, and Mr. D, A. Jones, 
Acting Secretary of the J.A.S. 
The party, consisting of the pro- 

fessor and four students, was 
assisted in its study tour by the 
Jamaica Agricultural Society 

ahd , light Naked Food 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, Dec. 30. 
Dr, Roderick Marcano, Medical 

Officer of Health for Port-of- 
Spain, has indicated that the ex- 
posal of foodstuffs in the City 
might involve enactment of leg- 
islation for their wrapping in 
some form of inexpensive cello- 
phane paper 

Serious criticisms 
the way food is prepared for sale 

in the City, and on the health 
standards of the people who offer 
these foodstuffs for sale. 

    

    

are made on 

  

Refused Pioneer Aid 
(from Our Own Correspondent) 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, Dec. 29. 
The Bermudez Biscuit Com- 

pany of Trinidad have been re- 
fused Pioneer Aid when the 
Executive Council turned down 
their application: It is understood 
that the application was consid- 
ered by the Economic Advisory 
Board which did not recommend 
its acceptance, 

"Who's Who” Dedicated 
To Princess 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

KINGSTON, J’ca, Dec, 27 

  

  

Princess Alice, Countess of 
Athlone, Chancellor of the Uni- 
versity College of the West In- 

dies, has aliowed the forthcoming 

edition of “Who’s Who, Jamaica,” 
now on the Press, to be dedicated 

lo her 

Princess Aiice has furnished the 
editor with an autographed photo- 

graph and a short biography 

  

Cement Talks 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, Dee, 30. 
Mr. A. A. Shenfield, Govern- 

ment Economic Adviser in Trini- 
dad, has gone to Jamaica to take 

purt in talks concerning the pro- 

posed establishment of a cement 
factory in Trinidad, 

CASE STRUCK OUT 
A ease against Horrace Burnett 

was yesterday struck out because 

C. Ifill of the Central Motor "Bus 
Co. who charged him with negli- 

vent driving was not present at 

the court 
The case was heard in the Court 

of Original Jurisdiction before Mr. 
G,. L. Taylor 

Mr. G. B. Niles 
half of Burnett 

Ifill was claiming that on June 

2? last year, Burnett who was then 

employed by him, drove the 'bus 

X-582 on Trafalgar Street in such 

  

appeared on be- | 
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Whopping Big Lies 

A FANTASTIC STORY 
BURLINGTON, Wis. 

of death in the North Dakota 
cold to-day won the 1950 World Liars’ Championship for 

1 man in Sunny California. 
Officials of the Burlington, Wi Liars’ Club, which 

sponsors the annual competition said the cold facts 
lescribed by Frank J. Coulette of .(3233 Portola Ave 
Los Angeles made the world’s bes*—if not most heart 
warming-—tall story. 

Excluded, however, were many While fishing in the Cisco chain 
entries dealing with the recent in Villas County this summer I 
national election or nominating 
leading political figures in certain 
countries, because the judges de- 
cided “ours is strictly an amateur 
contest.’ 

Goulettes emus 
“One winter while I was work- 

ing on a pile-driver in North Da 
kota it got so cold that one night 
a member of our crew froze to 
death in bed. The ground was 
frozen so hard that it was im- 
possible to dig a grave; in fact, 
we never did find out how far 
down it was frozen 

> 
“But this 1 do know, Seeing we 

couldn't dig a grave, we stood the 
fellow on his head under the pile- 
driver—and we had to drive on 
him seven days and seven nights 
before we got him down far 

* enough for a decent burial!” 
Other entries in contrast, made 
hot for the judges. They gave 

honourable mention to one from 
Paul Dorsett of Gravette, Ark. 

It went like this: 

Sun Came Down 

“Out where I worked last sum- 
mer it got so hot that the sun came 
down out of the sky and crawled 
under a tree to get in the shade!” 

Another honourable mention 
winner came from Don Brewer 
of Terre Haute Ind. He spun this 
yarn: 

“Last spring our neighbour 
planted tomatoes on the hillside 

back of his house, put some pa- 
tented fertilizer on the hills, 
watered them good and how they 

zrew! A couple of weeks later one 
tomato was so big that it broke 

loose from the vine rolled down 
the hill into the valley and broke 
open, It was tough. The neigh- 

bour’s little boy, playing out there, 

was drowned in the juice before 

they could get boats out to rescue 
him.” 

And from among dime-a—dozen 
fish stories the judges picked a 
sad economic commentary from 

Claude Eames of Elkhorn, Wis., 
who wrote 

caught a fish with scales the size 
of quarters but the current de- 
valuation of the dollar reduced 
them to the size of dimes and 
that made the fish so small I had 
to throw it back. 

Another vast wave won honour- 
able mention for Marcus Lerch of 
Moline, Ill. His story: 

“It got so hot down here last 
summer that the ground got just 
like concrete. In fact, the earth 
was baked so hard that people 
working in their gardens had to 
give the weeds a shot of oil down 
along the reots before they could 
pull them.” 

—LNS. 

  

“Lffects Of Rain 
CAPETOWN. 

Houses are cracking in half on 
Free State goldfields because ‘the 

f: 200 ft. subsoil layer of clay and 
lime is “breathing” after the rains 
People living in the boom towns 
of Odenaalsrus, Weldom, and St 
Helena are tervified by the sponge- 
like behaviour of the earth's 
crust. Extensive damage has been 
caused to mine and business pro- 
perties and while experts experi- 
ment with new foundations, bed- 
rooms and bathrooms crack wide 
open 

  

SHOCKED LOVE 
SOUTHAMPTON, 

Courting touples in the village 
of Durley, near Southampton, pro- 
tested loudly when farmer Norman 
Clark electrifled a fence sur- 
rounding his herd of prize cattle. 

The fence runs alongside the 
local Lovers’ Lane, with its tradi- 
tional kissing gate at each end, and 
more than one idyll was broken by 
unpleasant shocks 
Two council surveyors investi- 

gated and received shocks. 
Clark was ordered to arrange safe- 

guards, —(1I.N.S.) f 

also 

z Season's Greetings from 

Bu. JASON JONES & CO. LTD.- Distributors 
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HEALTHY HOMES 
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| 
a negligent way that it collided 
with a bicycle and damaged the 
bus and the bieycle. On that 
ground he wa claiming £ 25 | 

damages / 

TOO 
FABRICS 
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touch his foot and he thought VW * EAR 
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tie all ‘was over with hn, ot NE “LOMBIA” in lovely coloured Plaids and Plain Shades 

it was only moss. Then, about 

| | d 

5 o'clock when he was tired, and For ] he of Green, Blue, Beige. 36 in. wide at 

the other fisherman had cramp, 

| 

they saw two boats. They had to 

do much yelling before they 

a. ob: | 

Sites one e te otin ous! Ne Ww y Cd r > We have THE LATEST in: 
i 

anybody o 

aie “ate, ot 
aes Ve 

“LYSTAV” in Floral Designs. Also Plain Shades of 
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Navy, Dark Navy, Black, Ete. 36 ins. wide . 
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— MORNING 

MISERY fi 

become all-day misery! 

When headache, fatigue and upset 

REGO stomach ruin your morning, you cen 

THE WONDERFUL BRITISH | Take it on arising, again—if needed 

DISCOVERY 

—later in the day. Keep a supply of 

A Supreme Germicide and Antiseptic 

  

HENRY BY CARL ANDERSON           

     

        
      

    
TM HUNTIN’ 
FOR LIONS - 
AN’ TIGERS - 
AN’ BEARS ! /| 

quick acting Alka-Seltzer 

handy — always! 

Alka-Seltzer 

=a 
FF         
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Season’s 

daa ee BY WALT DISNEY * FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE Greetings 
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REAL 8 Aa ids Tus suamagne J Pa Whale > pee Y || pe SN” gn CAED | GRAZES Stuart & Sampson Ltd. 

od eT OF TE NRW ATER Nand pms ee , \ Ges 20 - Extend to all the Com- 

BB Oe ie STENSLED_) } ig (177 Y \ te S ye ‘| | &« TO DESTROY DISEASE GERMS plimeteite of the Besse 
ms ie as | ; a ~ Cy 2 a 

OS ee . ee WH SL AS &% SAFETY AND RELIEF FOR BITES ei a 

\Le= ea? Se WZ | Cork | AND STINGS ant enna eee eee 

| NM » PS (7 Ss r i i 

gee. wr T\ ae = va This wonderful new “ Lifeguard” used in tens of STUART & SAMPSON 

UNS ee (< UP» va thousands of homes is the most powerful protection LD 

a ¢ £ ini you can use. At the same time it is quite safe for 5 | 

  

all to handle and pleasantly fragrant and non-staining. |= 

S No home with small children dare be without it. 

  

USE 

RAZOL 
POMADE as your HAIR dress+ 

ing. It straightens tne hair, and 

rids the scalp of dandruff. USE 

RAZOL Pomade as directed, and 

GN IN | 4.8. BRYDEN & SONS (Barbados) LTD.—agas —[re-omome memo 

        
   

        

   

    

      

   
     
    
     

  

    

     

    a WHITEFISH WITH LEMON, 
BLONDIE, WHAT BROWN POTATOES. 
DID 1 HAVE . 

_ ( pacwoon, | 
— WAKE | | 
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i 

~ 

distressing your pocket. 

Distributors : 

THE BORNN BAY RUM CO. 

  

THE OLD GALOOT HAS MORE MARSHAL AND DAUGHTER 
\ MONEY THAN BRAINS! 40D IMITATION 0; 

© SOM WHO STRUCK } 

   PRIME AUST: BEEF 

aa Steak - Roast - Stew 

ae 4 DP waa Legs - Chops - Stew 
CANADIAN SALMON 
BACON: Sliced 
HAM: Sliced 

Apples 30¢ pe 
$12.00 Per case 

Grapes ve b. $1.08 

i a
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BY ev ovosimeR! YOU GOT A BUSINESS To SELL OUT? \) (mR. PECK. THE JEWELER, MAY HAVE THE 
'M IN THE MARKET FOR ONE ! VERY THING YOU WANT! CHOCOLATES 

and 

CONFECTIONERY 

Boxes MELTIS FAVOURITE CANDIES $1.85 $1.02 

   

      

   

   és » NEWBERRY FRUITS ...... 1.67.96 
” " COFFEE CHOCOLATE SENSES 
o INO RON etree niéciaies 1.32 

GLAMOUR SHOCOLATES . 90 BISCUITS | 
aie ee Tins JACOB'S AFTERNOON TEA BISCUITS $1.45 

Tins FRY'S CHOC: HAZEL NUTS (1-Ib) ......... 2.02 » °» CARNIVAL ASS: BISCUITS ...... 1.56 
PASCALL FRUIT BARLEY SUGAR ........ 98 “ « ASSORTED CREAM BISCUITS 1.51 

  EORGE MC. MANUS 
  

        

         

       

         

    

      

    
   

_. GEORGE MC. MANUS. « _» CREAM CRACKERS ................ 1.52 
CANNED FRUIT » ROMARY'S WATER BISCUITS ......... 1.06 

a Tae PROM RALAD oe » CARR'S CELERY BISCUITS .................... 1,57 
29 xu rT DOBENT WAKE A PEARS (23) 0 a8 2 ae Pkgs. JACOB'S CREAM CRACKERS ................ 41 

beap TO te PERS AUAIB)  sscssisessctvgsovidecesvvncesaonsnssinvesnes 37 OTN 

_ME HERE? » PEACHES. ........ 59 87 
ea APRICOTS orn 2 LIQUEURS & WINES 

; Bottles COCKTAIL CHERRIES... 140.59 Bottles COINTREAU ......-ccsose $6.00 $3.60 
» BOLS CREME DE MENTHE 

    
         
       

     

  
  

CANNED MEATS » LIQUEUR BRANDY oo cccccccccce 12.00 
% we BS . MARTINI VERMOUTH .................. 968 

Tins SWIFT'S OX TONGUES 0.00... ae $8.20 » ae a «DRY FLY SHERRY | ccs 4.00 
we MEI RID ses sesesctc crdsstvvnscesec 3.36 « GONZALEZ GOLDEN SHERRY ....... 4.00 
, CORNED BEEF WITH CERSAL ......... 31 »  BUCKFAST TONIC WINE... 2.58 1.45 
ww MEAT PASTE oooocccccscccccsssccsssseons 23, .19 

BAWE DE FOR ico bosch csc 20 BY ALEX RAYMOND 

i THE OLD BOYS BUT.ER \ fF      
      

    

PHONE HIM AND TELL 
S I WISH TO SIGN THEM 

~ THIS EVENING! 

ASQ > 
bs 

| E+] WANTS TO SPEAK TO YOu, je 
~\ DEBORAH,.., SAYS IT'S = T 

VERY IMPORTANT... ay. 
{ yf 
ay, 

CUSTARDS & DESSERTS JUICES 

my || / 

Gay — Summer SQUASHES ee 

The OTH FOOD oi 
Tins SILVER LEAF PINEAPPLE JUICE ............ 39 

        
      

     

      

//
, 

  

         

      
     

  

: ‘ » LETONA TOMATO JUICE 0. 84 
Tins BIRD'S CUSTARD POWDER 0.0.0... 28 

CHIVERS CUSTARD POWDER ..........  .30 » TRINIDAD ORANGE JUICE ................. 33 
om ‘4 7 a MANGE POWDER ....... 38 e » ORANGE & G. F. JUICE ...... 28 

=) a oR ee peed LE iy AAO sess Nl shacesscciindy asi er i“ 3 RAPEFRUIT JUICE ......... 23 
Pkgs, HARTLEY'S JELLY CRYSTALS ........... .20 Seles COR aug ‘ce i 5 

BY LEE FALK & RAY MOORES CHIVERS JELLY-CREAMSG ......... sesso. 20 ae BR boesteesyesrbgict ‘ 
MONK & GLASS BLANC MANGE... 16 . ORANGE BARLEY WATER ................ $1.28 
FULLY CRYSTALS o.c.cssssiectstssosslocecs 12 » ROSE'S LIME JUICE «uses 1.06    

  

       

« FIFTY-SIX+ FIFTY -SEVEN+~ Sa | BQQTH. FT FIFTV-NINE*: 5 THE PROJECTOR, BUT IT. BE 
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THE PROJECTION + [OH= GOMETHING HAPPENED YO 
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FAST I ONLY HAD TIME 
ONE SHOT? 

= (4 AF,   
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} ‘ BUDAPEST, Jan. 2. | == . 
TELEPHONE 2508 HELP Hungary has again rationed} MQNTBEAL AUSTRALIA “NEW | <= | ou u j or es ore 

fees So See care ty Soares Raat te it Se xe coe ara 1 
DIED . _ 3 2 t ng was lifted! Ms, “TONGARIRO” - cup < Caran. enh Paneesasts te | eee sy : PUBLIC SALES CANE WEIGHER — Past experience |in 1948, the first country in post-| ‘all Adelaide January ‘aan M@duled to ||] TPP Carte ee menmers fee Hi Ce t.e , HALLIDAY 29th Dec., at a London essentail and possibility of permanent Jan + Melbourne . . : > Nursing. Home, FRANCIS WATSON employment to suitable. applicant. | W@F Europe to do so, but heavy | siyusry path. Brisbane January g7th,|j/ Sevis & St. Kitts, Sailing Frida | > ae YY 

‘Aust Pan) Daughter of the Late 2. [———— Apply in writing to Lower Estate Ofice |€Xport to buy industrial machinery | nidad frst belt we Arriving at Tri | ah . 

ee a eee Midow 0 AUCTION St. Michael 23 — Attention Mr. H. A./for drought storing for “anj| Mid. March, 1951. re eee TT v : . | wa 
ana Jamaica ee 4 tsi in. ” ances | ESOS 31.516 eventual national emergency” nae versel has ample space for Hard | i eeent Fh sl aeeewes * | G la nN ds F or t 7 f 17é d 

On Friday Sth at 2 + REDMAN| COMPETENT CHILDREN’s NURSE— |™ade rationing necessary again. Carae anne Cage. Hi} st. Lucia Vineent, Gr 
REVERA—JOHN BERESFORD. Yerter-| & TAYLOR'S GARAGE. Church V1 Only experienced need apply. Fridman, —Reuter, |uscee wie wee ge tereuan Bills of | snd Aruba, Date of departur | b N D 35 overy 

“a i ae poeldenee ee ‘Street. 1 CONTINENTAL PICK UP Siedaeat Le Chateau Blanc, Post Office Gap, for British Guiana, ubeten, Wen | ~The y ew ’ ¢ J oe teieeh tae aa ae ne fre. R. Archer Mc Kenzie, Auctioneer. | Worthing. 4.1.51—In se “ ward and Leeward Island. — j | Do you feel old before your time? Are you tired, 
Patrick’s R.C. Church, Jemmotts 2947. 3.1.51-8n Excelien Canadian Rates ror further particulars apply:— B.W.I, SCHOONER OWN- j run-down, worn out, and unable to keep up with the 

Lane and thencey to the Westbury ~~ REALE ESTATE caine ee eee, ee FURNESS, WITHY a COMPANY, ERS ASSOCIATION. Inc speed and pleasures of modern life? Bo ou suiler 
EST. — * LIMITED. " , . m joss of m » nervy: ss, weal y,, - 

sae Friends ere asked to ‘ATE CLUB. 3.1.51—2n JANUARY 3, 1951 Trinidad, Te . pure biood? Are you worried? Do you suffer trom 

i Roc! Phyli B.W.1. lephon : ear or have an inferiority complex? you enjoy Vigourous 

Citomine  (danatcer Orville IMMEDIATE SALE CANADA & DA amen & Co. Ltd . je: 4047 the sosteyy. of women or do beautiful women pess 
Leo Revers (eens en GIS. ee Gracme Hall Terrace, Christi} PQGT & FOUND Cheques 2 Barbados, ~~ ~ | You, Py without @ second glance? If you suffer from 

Lady Nelson), Mrs. Doris Revera, | — ~~ V. Taylor. 4.1,51—2n. 633/10% pr. Bankers 614/10% pr B.W.I, Agents. | tt glands, spd, unless: voir glands ste fortified and 
Melawie # Revera, (daughters- | BUNGALOW — “New Bungalow™, | === | HOE 125% p | stimulated, you can not hope to regain youthful - Kensington New Road. Containing two Sight aioe o vigour and animation. 

> 1/10% pr WILLIAMS—James, Age 93. His funeral | Bedrooms, Drawing and Dining rooms, LOST 632/10% pr. Cable ° Vitalize Your Glands 
will leave his late residence Black ton aace’ toilet and bath etc. For par. 61 8/10% pr. Currency 599/10 pr Fortunately for those who suffer from run-down 
Rock for St. Stephen's Church at 4.30 2506 ‘Ss apply to F. A. Marshall. Phone Coupons 592/10" pr land action, a physician with 30 years’ experience 
o'clock this afternoon. Friends are J 4.1,51.—6n. ‘ Silver nas perfected a simple, safe, and positive preserip- 
asked to attend, FILM—A Reel of 16 millimetre film of Zi tion to stimulate gland activity and thus beng Are iar i eamann | SoRanae Sean, | Sig Sti he ates eee our ect en Vise ann Rusisee, e, me Ow New substantial wall! rive show at the British Council LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE WARD FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM tablet form. All you need to do | 

eal Welches Road, St. Michael, house con-| Finder rewarded. 3.1.54-2n. two little tablets three times 
The application of ANELLE TAYLOR This prescription starts work IN MEMORIAM Tas 
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4 Steamer saiis 4th January—arrives Barbados 17th January. 
  

  
  

     

  

    

  

‘ THE CENTRAL EMpPoRTUM 

ee 
1 Ebenezer, h pern 01 as » immedi stimulating the glan in- 

IN loving memory of our Beloved hae Seti SA Seg water, ents he ee ee $ sell Sens itcle timc sagen = Vessel From Leaves yeas vigourating tio blood, and enlivening your 
Mother and Grand = Mother Mrs. | cupboards, WC & Bath, spetvente veaey return to the Advocate Advtg Dept |oard and shingle shop with shedroof | 5-S. “LAURENTIAN M/brough and saan strong er, Fou 8 will feel and eco yourself bes | fect Pett So MIEG, eresnee Se Bee SOSEE EE ASHLEY who fell asleep | garage, entirely wall encl . Immedi-| Reward offered. attached at Ebenezer Village, St. Philip FOREST” oe ; Tiemeion aed’ — 1 oe 4 neta aabenhea, aaa not | and to build new blood and vigour, there is Leng Seek. N6ikb ulate ‘ahs bleaches 2” gen Possession, "Dial ait 3.1.51—mn | Dated this, tnd day of January, 1951. $$. “MULBERRY HILL” || London Oth Jan. Seth Jan | only, abto to Regp up ‘with our War Ot ie ea ee arena within 

pain : er McKensie, Victoria Street. | “Tea cine Ko ~| Ag. Police Magistrate, Dist, “C" SS. “PLANTER” .. .. London 3th Jan. “27th Je more frequently than ever betcse. © | 24 hours ‘and that they feel ten 
She waited for cure but all in vain nh aah sta tween ton cee aistn sien Sed. ANELLE TAYLOR S.S “FACTOR” Glasgow and saa a = : eyes hate be oo valteted co aiae Until God himself knew what was FOR SALE OR RENT Reward. Armstrong, Da Costa & Co. ts ; Applicant: : Liverpool 20th J Rist J Doctor Praises Vi-Tabs in Thousands of cesee, some ot which hed est. RESIDENCE 4 al N.B.—This application will be ¢ i-|1S.S. “TRI rs 1 Jan 3ist Jan. ~ almos' 
So he took her home with him to] Buiidi in Hi Sacoe ae Wome a dered at a Licensing Court to be held |" ” BESMAN M/brough and | nysicia eereatis ctaety Chane oie well ‘aud vigorous ‘again. = 7 rest.” . Stone nt very wees ao i ‘are GOLD BROOCH with a_ safety catch | at Police Court, District “C" on Mon- SS. “PROS ee London 27th Jan. 10th Fet lists are ot the opinion that the true secret ’ 

gk Saiaren. i Gronds and 2 oe a D. Williams, Baxters Road, om pee aut 54. Finder reture Say Se ty day of January 1951 at 11/ 9%. SPECTOR London 27th Jan. 16th Feb lands, fae Sucla heen our wands ti be] Results Guaranteed ~ . 1,51—1n, ni, 3.1.51—6n s. W. Daniel, Ban, a a ae os ~ | Honing, properly, we would feel and loo! es ee Reward offered. 4.1,51—In. G. B. GRIFFITII , . outstanding hag een the ot FOR SALE Ag. Police Maxistrate, ‘Dist, “C" HOMEWARD FOR THE UNITED KINGDOM tn and pears of experisoes, in study ana | Vicrere. im thousands ang theessads of 4.1.$1—1n : practice, Jt 1s my opinion that the medi-| ofered wu a ive tee to 
F ia known as bree 2 

AUTOMOTIVE PUBLIC NOTICES | LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE —— ss. “speciaitsr — Closes in. Barbados Vi-vebs represents the | Qorung, unless Sntirely papiafactory. Une CAR. & 17 ARNE DUS Ee in eas The application of VERNON MASON ; as London 8th Jan most modern and scien-| chemist today. Put it to the test and see 
Brice Shee, Bemsunke holder of Liquor License No, 390 of 1951 Parish Of Christ Church tifle internal method of | for you: w new blood ti t h 

See ey ‘ THE ALLEYNE SCHOOL granted to Wilmer Yarde in respect of a For further information apply to-.- stimulating and invik- | your veins, how ~~ T on S pew erin abe ein = ° 4.1.51-—3n, The Examination for a vacant Founda | »oard and shingle shop with shedroof 4 ourating the glands, and kle, your Stoo a spring, and 
CAR 1 ae : tion Scholarship (available from Janu | 2t Ivy, St. Michael for permission to _ she, roe - — you y can enjoy life as frequently 

tn ‘pete t : ps iP. 6 Cyl, Vauxhall | ary 195") will be held on Friday, Jam | USe said Liquor License at said premi- DA COSTA & co LTD —A ts alit, to the body." rr oes in Ry Ay RS 
and battery Mune order. Good tyres} ary 12th at 9 a.m. Por all particular: | 5% at Ivy, St, Michael. “ . gen | , y . pri we. tase 8 or n op erm 
“te pion te pply to T. S. Birkett, | contact the Headmaster, Dated this 3rd day of January 1951, NOTICE TO DAIRY 24-Hour Results the empty pack: ‘Pail purchase e ad, St. “Michael. $.1,51—8n | Te:—E. A. MeLEOD, Esq. vit Because Vi-Tebs are | price will’ He refunded, Get Vi-Tabs from iu a 4.1.51—4n ale Sth Seghualh y tek Police Magistrate, Dist, “A”, i Nae SY scientifically Seslgnee que chemist today. The guarantee pro- 

i a rh % vo sie. Small Mileage. THE PA NOTICE ANDREW mene ae esp a KEEPERS Etc o & eee ee =o f To Restore” ww Standard Ten Reasonable prices Dial— RIS} * . N.B.—This application will be consi- ° ” 
Vi T b $1800.) sted an Candidates for the Vespa or be | ar euee “ease nae Court, to Tbe held VieLabs ¢ Guaranteed J manhood. Vitality 

— - y oO »} at Police Court, District "A" on Mon- IG -regis- mat cacao 10. H.P, 1947 very nee 2 peer seas my intentions] day the 15th day of January 1951 at mee at cee a i Ine. SS SSS SSS SATE SSS 
very good condition Poca Peaheot sen the Almshouse "oh Madea te tance tf One ney aucved os a peodation of Miix NEW YORK SERVICE vo . ‘ i ’ ’ BE. A. McLEOD, iin] s \ s T ALL arg ak yt: wis New Batteny. | 1951, beginning between the hours of 8 Police Magistrate, Dist. “A” tor sale, and persons producing 3/8 Syed wie ne pe Soper aarteee Bethados 13th December. | eee Se ere ae ee 
Sedan 1938. Bareain en vie te 208 PBR, io Verne at 4/p.m. for the 41.51—1n. T surplus milk for sale: uuaec| ———————————— ae ree TSO) ; for your splendid support during the year. 
1935. Very good Condition. FORT ROYAL Signed W. W. W Dairies Regulations, 1948, mauve NEW ORLEANS SERVICE : r { GARAGE Ltd. Telephone 4504 Bherlft and tces eee: . NS") S/S Basi salled 28rd N WE WISH YOU * ind Presiding Officer, LI UOR LICENSE NOTICE by the General Board of Healt: | 4's; lovember—arrives Barbados 7th December. ‘ teamer . ee eee eh Stren. Doted Jan, 2nd, 1961,” Q under Dairies Act 1941 (1941-17) | "A Steomer sails 31st Deoseabon ne year pades 21st December, | A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR 
TRUCK — One 4.wheel drive Chevro- re eo The application of SAMUEL THOMAS] will take place DAILY at the wed } 

  

  

  
      

    

  

    

  
  

  

  

  
  

  

  

    

  
      

    

  

  

    

          

  

    

  

  

  

      

  
   

    

    

  

   

      

    

  

   

  

  

   

    
     

   
   

   

         

        

          
      
    
    
    

          
      
       

  

  

  

  

  

  

   

   

    

   

        

  

  

’ Office, Oistu. ~ May 1951 (8 tons) A 1 order, Ideal { NOTICE niission to sell Spirits, Malt Li | Sanitary Inspectors’ Office, CANADIAN § | 
carting cane from fiela. $4,000, “Abby Attention is drawn to all owners of | &¢., at ground ‘enor of “EL Paso” Club, Christ Church; from TUESDAY COUTHBOUND pu ae i (CENTRAL FOUNDRY LTD.—Proprietors) 
A. S. Atwell, Fortescue Pr. St. Philip. | 408s that they should be licensed during | Nelson Street, St. Michael, January 2nd, 1951, between the ) Corner of Broad & Tudor Streets. 

4.1.51—3n. ony the to teen in accordance | | Dated this 2nd day of January 1951.) hours of 9.00 a.m. and 3.00 p.m., Name of Ship Sails Sails Arrives |} 
‘Als, all Cexee duet ees ii ae Dist. “AN except on Saturdays; when Regis-|.. . Montreal Halifax Barbados = |! 

ELECTRICAL i » a ‘axes due to this Parish Police Magistrate, “Dist. “A’ trati ete. will take place be-! sa’ « ‘OA PENNANT” : i - 29th Deer ath Jany 

GIBSON FRIDGE (American) a ar thes ans Paste ares xen ae rene winger t : nth he rs of 9 00 a m, and £6, Ok PILARE" : vie 26th Jany Sth Febry 
‘ F = y Wi e collected through the for Applicant. ween the hours 0: . -m. — ? Sane $e ae Steen Seer reete. Gree | Cour, ih coaaell Karn, wpecieemen, wil De cenit: 19.00 noon, a Ralp' an * . & PRASER, dered at a Licensing Court to te held . ; Arrives Geet pr Beard, Hardwood o a Parochial Treasurer, at Police Court, District “A" on Friday ee eee aon Barbados JEFFREY’S COMPETITION . er u St. John. the 12th day of January, 1951, at 11] 0) . : 

icekeie? be 3.1.51—3n | o'clock a.m. ** “Alcoa Polaris” Arrives Barbados 13th December. Sails f£ 

Radio it “yole workioe eae eee ¥ H. A. TALMA, | ($gd), CHAS S, MacKENZIE, St Jonn, "NB. and Halifax, N.S. 
information Dial 4306. ms order. For Ne Police Magistrate, Dist. “A” , Chairman Them vesseia have Mmited passenger accommodation. e 

4.1.51—-1n. : — 4.1.51—2n.| I hereby notify my Friends, Custo- 17.12.50—6n S.W. RO mers and the Public in general that fh BERT THOM LTD.—Now York and Gulf Service. We ie winaebat that the d 
my place of business will be closed Apply: DA COSTA & OO., LTD.—Canadian Service. ; Dd ed to announce at the drawing of the num- 

Good, and aed Foi | Wainy Ain se eh Ot GOVE NT NOTICES "a ae a “g||| bizce on Thursday, 26tn December, 1980, the complete lista e 3 4 igh St. RNME place on ursda cem i bes ee poe Ee wiatande &. alae WERE’S HOPING 1% oR S Al E which is as fallawes e r, 1950, the complete list of 

a Dresting Tables Ba Mahogans Tenders for Cane Crops, Pine Plantation, 1951 chad 1951 F we 4 No, 5456  Col.a Marshall, Dayrells Road, Christ Church : A 
. No. 10894 Norr!s Brathwaite, Martindales Road, St. Michael Chairs $18 pair. Birch $16. Also lots of PARISH OF 8T. LUCY i i in Gives the opportunity of , ad, o 

other Furniture, in excellent condition Fifteen persons naving been momina- OFFERS are invited for the purchase of cane be ranged. ~4 an Getting ali issues settled for PROPERTY situated at No. 8979 Angus Griffith, Lightsfoot Lane, St. Michael 
at RALPH BEARD'S Showrooms, Hard-| '€¢ as Candidates for the Vestry of st.| 1951 from 119 acres of Government land at the Pine Plantation, ‘ ; a a ae Hp #  achaist No, 11328 Horace Hinds, Oxley Street, Nr. Wellington wood Alley. Phone 4683 Lucy. I hereby declare my intention ‘ ‘ * ; ; be i G iving our Customer j Prespect, St. James, consis 4 ” ' 

S * 94.12.50—6n | to take a poll at the Vestry Room near Michael. It is estimated that the yield from this acreage should be in An even better % ing of Open Verandan, ‘ Street, St. Michael 
thi osn — | she Rarish Chureh on Monday January | the vicinity of 3,500 tons cane. § ervice than 1950 | Drawing and Dining Rooms, No. #945 Conrad Best, Bank Hall, St. Michael 

MECHANICAL B and $ Stlock ie’ the nr tine tk 2. Tenders should be submitted to the Director of Agriculture, aivi:. aioe 7 Wane two Bedrooms, Toilet and ord Hazel Nelson, Fitz Village, St James 
BICYCLE—1 Boy's Bicycle, second] closing at 4 p.m. for the election ot] P.O. Box 505, not later than Monday, 15th January, 1951. and should Ch; A, Sabie Bath and Electricity, Apply & _ Lavernie Forde, Dayrells Road, St. Michael mend tn, pot aandies. Alo, young ten Vestrymen. state terms aud conditions of pfice. delivery, etc : Y on premises or to ERIC No. 7418 J H. Waterman, Bank Hall X Road, St. Michael 

bury Road. Dial 3232. 3.1.51—3n G. ONE 7 4 7 4.1.51 on ee! AMORY, Treasury or ‘Phone me oan aaa ee, See Road, St Michael 
; : ee ae : 306: ave p rmo: urse, Westbury Road, St. Michael 4.1.51—An. —- LOOPS DOCG OPO GOOG SOGS (Retarevg) » Bb. MISCELLANEOUS TICE 3 % % 4.1.51.3n, Now 5326 Dorothy Stanton, Nurse’s Land, Tweedside Road, 

Fibre just received. ‘This Fibre is clean, piamee 8T. PHILIP HOUSEC CENTRE, BAY STREET. $ CIR L AR Feoccossoseceosooenses~"” No, 7486 adel nents Si Hill, soft Ane. ere ae 14 cents per I hereby. give Notice that as 12 Can- The following programme of Day and Evening classes will opea x  PROROPPOOOPP PSP IOV OS ‘ No. 12084 CA Mustor Sihens hota 
pound, 4222. G. W. Hutchinson & | didates have been nominated as ft and] at the Housecraft Centre, Bay Street, from Monday, 15th January to |X * ) arn. co , , 
Co., Ltd. 15.12.50—t.f.x. | proper persons to represent the Vestry , , $ . % e s NOTICE » No. 6017 M. Lewis, Tudor St., City. 

for the Parish of St. Philip for the year| Thursday 22nd March, 1951, & 4 : & No. 10387 Lilewlyn Fitzpatrick, King Willi St, 8 
; wired % ‘ , : rder to obtain resi ¥ . ’ am St. t, eine ae ~ Rr tree ee ae sed ne only Ee Spr Monday F % Voters for the Vestry of g ace rate and physica: % N Michael, 

now. We supply 1 peiate Glass for Church Boys’ School next Monday the 10.00 p.m.—12.00 noon Cake and pastry making. » St. Michael R strain I have decided to No, 3797 K. Austin, Westbury Rd., St. Michael, 
ays es ae a elke extra lerke_penge ® B Sanuiary, et hetween the hours of Simple Dress Cutting and Sewing. Ns % resign from my professiona . hd a ne. Chapel Lane, City, 
Hutchinson & Co. Ltd. —19.12.50—t.f.n THOMAS A. CATLIN, 2.00 p.m.— 4.00 p.m. Simple Dressmaking. Vote For % activities indefinitely, Any 9 No. 5493 Harold esdnae” Aootieal Fat tien LADIES! Embroidered Anglaise’ in a 4.30 p.m.— 6.30 p.m. Tasty dishes and table laying. y one oe ee i) nec ate S]]| No. 5750 Arthur Parris, Welehman. Hall, St. Thomas beautiful designs and colours just open- wae x i) x criptions which mig De a foe 5 ° e . 
ed again for you. Yes! It’s at THANI'S NOTICE Rug-making. ° Ud holding, may call for then s No. 5408 ae C, L. Carter, ‘Linden’, Watts Village, St. Pr. Wm. Henry St, Dial $496 and Swan Tosi ad pei eo Sond t 3 % any day between 8 and 9 ‘ No. 3914 Merinin Pagna Nurse's Land, Tweedsid tee mi AT a meeting of the electors of the . a.m.—12. noon Cockta nacks. on Monday next, 6 a.m. % a.m..except Thursdays. No, of , irse's nd, Tweedside Rd., 
LADIES SPORT COATS — In assort-| Parish of St. Thomas held in. the St. Elementary Dressmaking. % to 5 p.m. at Parochial bh. CLARKE, St. Michael, 

ed sizes and shades, special for the cool| Temas Boys’ School on 2nd Jan. 1951 2.00 4.00 Assorted dishes x ae . : 7 . Druggist No. 6447 M. Lewis, Tudor St., City. 
weather $28.50. Modern Dress Shoppe] 0Mly 10 members were nominated, I : p.m.-— 4. p.m, ssorte shes, % Buildings. Bast No. 4437 Neville Griffith, N Ort 
(Broad Street). 4.1.51—4n, | therefore declare the following duly 4.30 p.m.— 6.30 p.m. Cake and Pastry Making. 1% Th » New Orleans, St. Michael, 
Site baliay tes ae elected Vestrymen for the Parish of aia Sen Theadtin & Fearless he above are requested to come to our Office, Broad St. 
Mule, part and harness in working St, Thomas foe whe veer 1951, Advanced pattern Drafting. % a SS LA SEOOCSS + bringing their tickets a few minutes before 1,00 o'clock on order. | Dia . Sherbi b i ve, d s arti i OS . wary : 

Hil, 'St, Michael. oe 9.1.50—4n Gil. Lushingtons tascan® aa 12.00 noon Girls’ First Cookery Course % cma one bl | Sommething ta ere ices te ee eee fe wee rrr N. NE wo . ‘m.—12. § a Be. ‘ Serviceable ‘ B e t » PETITION, PERMANENT needles for your record| (jovding,, Utilian Theadore Home Nursing. R 4.151.411 T0-DAY'S NEWS FLASH player, and needles of all kinds. Price] ann Vilian Aubrey Ao ac i : S. P. MUSSON Rot Records of at Kinds too,” A.} Beene Distant aetth, 2.00 p.m.— 4.00 p.m. Preserves and sweet making. ¥ . . SON & CO. LTD. 
ARNES Ke. , 12.0—tf.n. | phorne, John Henry Clifford ‘octet Advanced Dressmaking. TABLE TENNIS. SETS IT] 
SAFE—One Lorde Fire-Proot Safe in as al ee anes 4.30 p.m.— 6.30 p.m. Caribbean Cookery. ‘i iy] Agents. 

> condition. i si uteon, : . i inn A 

i'eet wide by rb face ~high Apps | Qu elected Venirymen for the Parish] ay Sir nba arinetmnceni : . S, Nicholls & Co,, Telephone No.3925. 4 s ¥ . ursday JOUNSON'S STATIONERY . | pO Oe OE PL Pe phe  aatate seat sae 
3.1,50—t.f.n. B. H. te 10,00 a.m.—12.00 noon Advanced Cookery and table laying . ; ee ——— CON DN DNDN IN ON NON ON IN GN ON DNDN ON OOM SHON ON CK OG is 

pAEGETABLE GARDEN EQUIPMENT. 4.1.51—2n. 2.00 p.m.— 4.00 p.m. Cake and Pastry Making. vhoOwe oe ge ian & ¢ 
‘an mill, pump an anks. Also gal- icr: : ey G R E E ] I N a4 Condition Dist anes Gherbourns, “os ‘iain TICE 4.30 p.m.— 6.30 p.m Se pr nig | AT & - dition. . . F ST. JOSEPH. : m.— 6. mM. , | : Psy Mile Hill, St. Michael. 30.12.50—4n. aan Tehy, ive Metlee that as 12 Candi: Simple Handicrafts. j JOHNSON’S HARDWARE bo 

a nomina’ as an ‘ “ ‘ NS a 
FeR RENT proper ‘persons jo, represent the Vestry Friday & R and 3 

mes ‘or ‘ar’ of St. Joseph for the year ‘ .m.—12. 4 oo = ee HOUSES 1961, ate MS tabs Mae ave Soauired ty 10.00 a.m.—12.00 noon Simple Handicrafts §PPOVODDIO9OP9OOSOVVOO. 5 & BEST WISHES Pid 
A STONE BUILDING-id0 st x 40.| l2¥ T will hold 2 Poli at the Vestry 2.00 p.m.— 4.00 p.m. Butlering. ATICTION CATE | . E is SHE: S 

Suitable for a Warehouse. Situated in oom over the Dispensary nex onday, han’ ! iv a uae Bast oaks Ap, Dror ee O.| the ath day of January 1961, between 4.30 p.m.— 6.30 p.m. Salads and Deserts. | E | ‘ Y » : 
Alleyne, Dial 3072. 29.12.50—6n, | the hours of 8 + and 4 p.m. Simple Dressmaking. WEDNFSMAv J ort t ar Vv ear For bo 

oe S. A. DURANT, J.P. Registration for all classes must be made in persen, and will take 11.30 » E 
CANAAN, Bathsheba—Fully furnished. Sheriff ss . . ® Furniture and Household effect rx) a 

From January 15th, Feb. March, and 4.1.51—3n, | Place at the Housecraft Centre, between 10.00 a.m. and 12 noon, and | §! = } ? A HAPPY 
July. “Apply Mrs, A. Alleyne Gibbons. between 2.00 p.m. and 5.00 p.m. from Wednesday 10th January to » T ; 
Phone 2617, 3.1,51—3n Z ‘ nar eee ate f “ mS) » 

cans nC ce Friday 12th January, 1951. inclusive. | BLACKMAN’S * & And bi 

se ech nae meta aa eee a hereby give Notice that as 13 Can- Fees must be paid in advance for the term, at the time of regis- |) St. Joseph At x I s 

Family — Furnished or Unfurnished. Ona ekue ce get ine veuty tering. | WE are favoured with jase % PROSPEROUS ¥ 
for: particulars Dial 4789. 4.1.81—1; | 228 the Pariah ot St, James for’ the 5/- for each course in Sewing, Pattern Drafting, Home Nursing, Hous srom the, onnens. to sit By M Savi Prices - bid 

eae an Sa onby ten are reaulved | Rug Making and Handicrafts. |B} and Eftects, oney - saving Ss a N NEW YEAR S 
2 maines’ OS: Bedeey orARB'y | Room’ neat the Pariah church’ “ext!  10/-for each course in Girls’ First Cookery Course. IB axOfteszaimaz, aise, be, submitted, Vlas teed talkee o Office. 7h Sob BTaoA, | eae Gut gee ge, SO NUREY, Ls 12/6d for each course in Cake and Pastry, Cake Icing, Assorted |B) for ‘the entire freehold provert. % up Chests-of-Drawers, Bed | Mi TO OUR CUSTOMERS, 8 

PERSONAL GEORGE EGERTON TAYLOR, | and Tasty Dishes, Caribbean Cookery, Salads and Deserts, Butlering, BG eae Ngaeity woudl Se ek eet eink aeidee.. ee & G 
Fe SRA we hea fi a1ni a | Advanced Cookery, Preserves and Sweets making, and Cocktail ed grounds pas Oehs Damn ae eR » & FRIENDS AND THE e public are hereby warned against | _ = “| Snacks I » Dining Table Dinine iD. Go-Car 7 » 4 * - 

giving credit to my wife DORIS EILEEN ie _ | _ Larse ning Tables i ‘ 
BAYLEY (nee Mayers) as I do not hold NOTICE 2/- will be refunded at the end of the term to all students who Chairs SEO ciasy iat ine DRAWING ROOM Suites andy, | ei GENERAL PUBLIC! & 
myself responsible for her or anyone PARISH OF ST. ANDREW ; . . ‘ ‘abinets Linen separate pieces in orris, u a SEINE 4 ‘ a . else contracting any debt or Sabie is uripplications wil be Teceived by, the aoeuuiaae s eee Cee ye airy, Talley “Hat Kush and other Kinds — Couches. ), iz a 
miy name unless by a written order ersigned up ursday, Jan. . ic maa A hr Mahogany) erbice yergere Chairs 

vigned We fgirt) enable ae tne ey Se Ue | 80th December, 1950. Beck: cmennirs, and Rocket ape ; penersiate & Sed. KENNETH R. BAILEY, tgirl) tenable at the Alleyne School. ’ c be Settee Eas} TABLES tor Dinner, Luneh, ¢ t 

Be ccors aan Straitened SGarakenoe wei 3.1.51,—4n, ees aint Side Table. Up Kitchen, Sewing, Radio fe Fanes 2 . i& 

2 . 
¥ : ‘hi - rine chen e r. 

RuSieen, between the age of 11 and 12 years. holstered ay sane. ieee Med bedroom Cabinet And Many %j BARBADOS HARDWARE C0. LTD. thi 

yt ee ae a ea ES Bearing aettrass Painted Other Things * i% 
The public are hereby warned against | ?* licants mus: POLICE NOTIC . : ture, Simmonds Spring for ss 

giving credit to my wife, LUELLA | Present themselves to the headmaster v7) “a Furniture ts " Tray > ty 

AGUSTUS BROWN (nee Waldron) as I/ #1ine Alleyne School to be examined on Single sulen, Book Racks, Gramo % (THE HOUSE FOR BARGAINS) ok 
oo done else conteetine any acct cr|: | | MMNDG G.. A, SKINNER, RENEWAL OF PETROLEUM LICENCES phone and Record Cabines, Good +>) & i 

é . - Vestry Clerk, ‘ assortment o ecards (Classi : e e 4 a ae , t debts in my name unless by a written St. Andrew. Persons licensed to sell, store and keep Volatile Petroleum are a ee a hecled ere cade tices ca & No. 16 Swan Street tt Phone 2109, 4406 & 3534. 
Sed. EDWARD me. hereby reminded that under paragraphs 5 and 7 of the Regulation: a "Chairs, (as new) Piatad ¥ , ; SENS NSNS ISN IS NI 0 

> : i y . , 7 poire glass Can ~ ‘ ‘et Ch, Ch NOTICE made under the Petroleum Act, 1882—2, licences are renewable b) Candelab a ee coe, are POPOL ALO te FUNG RONG iw Oe poe aoe as 
ae, 4 eC TON Fon sun, Vemmey oF ne) the 16th: Januaty, 1991: HB) fines nandeut Barrel Shade, Lamp SOs tp ee MCI . SPLPEVELLV EEE VELEBELELOVVPPLELKPELPLEPSCOCOSSES 

e a s fable Lamps Stange 

The public are hereby warned against| NINTEEN persens having been nomi- (Sgd.) R. T, MICHELIN, | ey 1 Eumnboo, Pletures, Paint 
giving credit to any person or persons} ated for the Vestry of the parish of Commissioner of Police. | ings, and Engraving Pr 
whomsoever in my name as I do not} St. Michael, a Poll for the election of s | Service (38 pieces), Wine, Liqueur 
hold myself responsible for anyone con- | Sixteen will be taken at the Parochial | Police Headquarters, and Champagne Glasses, Glass 
tracting any debt or debts in my name | Puildings, Cumberland Street, Bridge- Bridgetown, Barbados, Secansers Canteen Deseert 
unless by a written order signed by me.| town, on Monday next the 8th. instant r | Knives and Forks, Antique China 

DEIGHTON WEEPKES, beginning between the hours of 8 and Dated 3rd January, 1951. Ornaments, large Mason stone 
Beckles Road, § o'clock in the morning and closing at 4.1.61.--8n ware, Cider General Elec | 

St. Michael. | 4 D.m. | trie refrigerator | 2 
2.1.5°—2n . The following yey tee STATIONS box Electric 10-7 | 

—_—_— — —_ ave been provi under the provis- i Lad Roadste 
The public are hereby warned against | ions of the Ballot Act, 191:— IMPORTA NT Bete act ‘ : . 

R ving credit to any person or persons 
whomsoever in my name as I do not 
hold myself re-ponsible for anyone con. 
tracting any debt or debts in my name 
unless by a written order signed by me 

Signed KENNETH McCLEAN. 

  

     

    

Spa Hill, 
St. Joseph 

3,1.51—2n 

The public are hereby warned against 
siving credit to my wife, EDNA SMALL 

ine Marshall) as I do not hold mwyseif 
> for er anyone else con. 

t debt or debts in my name 

a written order signed by me 
Signed APN .D SMALL 

Dur 

  

   riliz 
$1—~2r 

Ne. 1 POLIANG STATION: 

The first floor of the Parochial Build- 
ings i; allotted to Voters whose sur. 
nemes begin with the letters “A" to 
“1” (both inclusive) and the entrance 
thereto will be by way of the door of 
the Churchwarden's Office 
No. 2 POLLING STATION: 

The ground floor of the Parochial 
Buildings is allotted to Voters whose 
surmpames begin with the letters “J" to 
“Z" (both inclusive: and the entrance 
thereto will through the Gateway 
situate at Southern End of 
building. 

be 
the 

R. MAURICE CAVE 
Sheriff and Returning Officer 

3.1.51-—-6n 

| 
the} 

RENEWAL OF FIREARM LICENCES 

Owners of Firearms are hereby remindied that under Section 5 

of the Firearms Act, 1896—4, licenses are renewable by the 1 
January, 1951. 

{ 

All expiring licenses must be produced at the time of renewal 

for cancellation by the Police. 

Police Headquarters, 

Bridgetown, Barbados, 

Dated 3rd Jar iuary, 

(Sgd.) R. T. MICHELIN, 

Commissioner of Polic« 

1951 

| 

5th 

| 
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MCC § core D903 For $ | ; OFF TO HUNT Ships In Touch With Neecanacemaaenannsndeed 
| ae . # mahedon Coast Station INTERCOLONIAL } ST. STEPHEN’S CHURCH 

me : oh *, * m E A ease 

i) A) ™ eee et a ' : WIRELESS (West Indies) 1 x sese 
P ee that they ca now commu- ae Y 

In Draw n ame | Foe ca 1 the following. ships through CRICKET x RECITAL 
their rbados Coast Station: — of 

S5. Ageroen, S.S. Mormacland, 8.8. | ‘ 

Simpson Bats Brilliantly | [Se Aeede: 68 eee Se XMAS MUSIC 
Gascogne, S.S. Kratos, S.S. Seabreeze se . 

SYDNEY, January 3. | [SS Phizabeth A Flanigan, SS. Wiltred. BARBADOS Sunday, January 7th, 
; THE MATCH between the M.C.C. and New South | [$5. Carimare, BS. tne Butele, 5.5: vs. 4.30 p.m. 

/“Wales ended here to-day in a draw with the State side ta, SS. Mormae Port. 8.8 Castile TRINIDAD _ Rg 

{. Still 90 runs in arrears with only 4 second innings wickets (ee Sr ae nenenbee AE At Visiting Soloists : 

__ standing a John, 88, John Osiris, BS: KENSINGTON OVAL CEDRIC PHILLIPS 
. Fredcie > ac} | Brittany, S.S, Specialist, 8.8. Mormacsea, c . 

sedcic Brown decturcd ine jas. Samana, SS. Dolores, SS, Chung: 3533 HAROLD STRAKER 
M,.C.C. first innings c.osed at | #, S.S. Neritopsis, S.S. S. Virgilio, S.S 
553 for 8 wickets, the highes } Eliceo SS. Neuve Andalucia, SS. FIRST MATCH ¢ BORO GOSS * & | * - PPPLPCSOOOSS oS 
total for the tour, thanks to | skoop, 5.8 Laternaster, $5 Preece February 15, 16, 17, . 
comma double century by Reg ine "i racheua, rr Teieusy ‘Amaterdarn, 19 & 20 

Simpson i Sundial, 3.S. Rufina, SS, Sheridan, > 
New South Wales then lost S Atlantic Princess, SS. Cottica, SS. SECOND MATCH 

} wickets for 31 but a sixth w icket | S. Silverstre, S.S. Broad, §.S, Graslin, February 22, 23, 24, 
| stand of 90 by B ke (40) not rt et Say oan Se 2 ~- 26 & 27 

} out) — Moroney (51 not ov ; 38 Byford, 38 Thelma Iv, 88. Plans of seating accom- 

| Tes ei ‘ulded arucaibo, an ana. * 

* Simpem: suka 259 includin; cr modation will be opened 
Harrison's Offi 

NV TGAINST BCL. |i Monday, January 19th to 
“members of the Associa~ 

      at the wicket. His score y tbe 
| highest individual innings ‘ 

|M.C.C., player in Australia since    | 
23 fours in just under 9 hours | 

  

  

    

  

eae ahi: , 4 | J, WILLIAMS of Harrison Col- tion who may also pur- 

With Parkhouse who was out \ ee ; ay lecuut the Bee : play a chase t wo additional 

® short of his century he put on ; : ’ Oval. ; et season tickets. The plans 
| 228. for the fouth —s F ‘ Fee it % : ei). Be opened to the 

Tre > row took i n i aE Qe Raa pie , i 

eae oe Rr ies eich pean ON BOXING DAY, BANK HOLIDAY—the day after Christmas, hounay meet im v.aages & p if ; General Public on Mon- 
Warr 2 for 25 in the State’s sice England. This typical hunt scene was taken in Worcestershire at a meet of the Crocombe Hunt BARBADOS TURF CLUB day, January 22nd for 

second innings. as the pack moved off among a herd of cattle. Repres, the sale of SEASON 
SCOREBOARD raining pps “ 

NEW SOUTH WALES—Ist Innings 333 TICKETS. 

  

ist INNINGS 

amber Jonni... Fastest Man \{kin Hits 1 ‘As India| NOTICE prices of sitbabnaiets 

  

   
Hutt« 
Washb 

      

  

    

    

  

  

  

    

  

  

| Sheppard ¢. Moroney b. Lindwall 2 ND 

REG _SEMPSON eae eee Sune me | On Earth — ie Tata a tet | Parknouse b. Madden 92 | 
: 

ene gar tan. | Draws 3rd “Test Sieiiee Soins 
ictoriis eat es Johnston a1 | LONDON TENDERS are invited for KENSINGTON STAND 

righ no’ ow ’ ane 4 : 2 
: " be 

Txtras 13 b.. 6 1b, 3.n.b,) 22 John Cobb, fastest man on CALCUTTA, Jan. 3. aieier Rabroainas Pays ay $1.00 per day ox $8.00 

S Australia | fetal ‘for & wickets declared) ssa }¢@tth with his 394.19 m.p.h. auto at the Garrison Svaceien Season Ticket 
© ol a wg ._. [record established in Utah ir Ri iiacrsialas a . : eee anns 3 S 

MELBOURNE, Jan. 3, |,.P%,0(, wickets: 1 for 8, 2 for 17, 311947, is planning a try to regainy CENTURIES by John Ikin and Bruce Dooland helped Race Days during i951, UNCOVERED petal : 
Victoria beat South’ Australia | (7.2 Zi‘, et, tty § for 481, © for 4% Ithe world water speed record for} the Commonwealth to make a grand recovery and force edule: taste ibe dadioaien 480, Ber Gey pr SAE Brle 

by nine wickets in the Sheffield BOWLING ANALYSIS Britain. a draw with india in the third “Test” here today. ed in sealed envelopes mark- afier ‘Tes 
Shield match here to-day abies o. M R. w C obb, at 51, is working out The Commonwealth began with ed “TENDER FOR LIQUOK GROUNDS 

South Australia’s — remaining | Waker 2) ae Md feta aed at ae ona only five second innings wickets AND REFRESHMENTS” and 24e, per day or Walf—price 
thi wickets fell to-day for the | Mille 23 4 62 © {Snatch the record at pres intaet, while India had still te bat addressed to the Secretary after Tea 

addition of 60 runs to the over- | Johnston 3 3 165? |by American Stanley Sayres, who 1 second time not later than noon on at . 79 “olin | Madden 7 : 7 ) “ached 160,23 miles an hour last : ; § a on Sa te “ore O 79 ( _ ; reached 2 n ; ns . ails ' a } 

Bivee ee cusabexted' with ue. ne 6.5 o 32 1 |June. | The last five wickets added 217 urday, 18th January, 1951. Car-Park hp mg at 1/ ‘ 
Victoria knocked off the 6? NEW SOUTH WALFS—2nd Innings The previous record of 141,74 runs and lasted out until after tea, | . e per day 

rans for victory with the loss of re Si aere Bt RP '{ |miles an hour had been held by Jeaving India time to score only | The Committee does not N.B.—No PASSES will be ; 

one wicket. ; iden ¢ Evans b. Wart 1 |Britain’s Sir Malcolm Campbell 39 runs for the loss of one wicket. bind itself to accept the issued. 

Final scores: Victor’a 271 an Courey b. Brown 1 lfor eleven years. Lancashire left hander John ||] highest or any other Tender. THE BARBADOS CRICKET 
, . + Aneiralia ag}. wes b. Warr ; ‘4 f present plans work out Cobb {kin required only three to com- y 82° fer one. South Australia 93 te ¢. Sheppard b. Wright 40 If present fF 

and 259 eitealer.| maroney. not out “ st Twill go for the record = on plete his century when the Com- G. A. LEWIS ASSOCIATION INC. 

| Lindwall not out : ® Coniston Water, Lancashire, where} ] mon ph cae rou ~— arenes Sécretary | W. F. HOYOS 
; . | Fxtras (5 no balls) As 5 é - se ; of with the total 2 or § e too! 4 pit dala eit young Donald Campbell, son ¢ . 4.1.51,—4n, ' Honora Secretary. 

6 Irish Thoroughbreds Total (for six wickets) 130 | Sir Aiateottn, tried in vain to his score to 111 before being | RY eretary 

-Leave For Argentina | ee \break it last summer and tine bowled. He batted four and a — 
: ' of wickets: } for 7,2 for ‘\ aoe: before half hours and hit 12 fours, giving | 7 == 

LUNDON, Jan. 3 1: 4 92: 5 for M1; 6 for 121 year before. aot i Ppp ity Agr age . : 
Pive thoroughbred mares in BOWLING AN ALzas . & } Cc ibb is working with bepers a chance when four. 

a<thoroughbred stallion left lre- , e286 5 jot Portsm uth, the ship ot tind Bruce Dooland of South. Aus- ‘ FRESH 
jand to-day -for Argentina, ; 1 Psat iate a8 | builders —who ae een ill nd| tralia continued to bat steadily in i . " 

The stallion is Kasiro, a SIX | a; ot BeBe ee ee des'en ie ‘prillianit, spite of an attacking field» He 
yerr=ola by Dastur out of Clove- } Brie ee > 0 | with Reid Cane ae a scearct s veaciied his second hundred in the 
ly-and the five in foul maies ar: | —Reuter British designer who a seer | “Test” series in just over four and 
Florida Calling, Farford June Sawin American cat mé a half hours, hitting eleven fours, 
Puel«Flash, Ujiji Fleet and Owe since the war Y 4 ; After Ikin had left, Dooland was 

Nothing 1 1 Railton designed ‘Cobb's Napier ; ; ; joined by Géerae Tribe in a sev- , ve , —Reuter. Herb Feels Sure Special auto which eevaliiigted ‘ ty ae enth wicket stand of 87 and then 

. the won Tend y 0) Aen Sir , “ par.nered H, Stephenson, the BUY EARL 
Utah, He also redes . : Scmerse ris “ . 2 i d y 

SEL TEI ELEC Of Himself Malcolm's Bluebird aia ar JOHN TKIN ers een eae m* oe . 
—LN.S. 

(From Our Own Correspondent) ee tr tend eter eee en ee ee . errtaees. 

KINGSTON J’ca, Dec, 27 2s Once the 400 mark haa beer 
nset abo Herb McKenley, Jamaicen PRICES “NATIONALISM HAS _ | P2ssec, the Commonwealth bats Thats Why 

solder of five ‘track — athletic IRISH Oat ten. 3 men. yhit out aid Stephensen 
scihteihitia “re a. : DUB Ja . opened his shoulders to every- 

pre ee aa en r Gniees The Republic of Ireland's Gov- CAUSED DEADLOCK’”’ thing short of a length, He com- 
e LE 9 prt sicgaterd 30, se me yen ernment on Wednesday ordered pleted his fifty in 76 minutes, . . : 

| es tikinys at nde writttenin ‘patents that prices be solied hear oe LONDON, Jan. 3. 4 Dooland left at 442 and the next GORGONZOLA inde DUTCH GOUDA it is enjoyed 
veh a ays © 7 _ 2 levels on a lor Ss Lord ‘hair i i * , cember i Luke, Chairman of the,two wickets fell within 20 min- 

in New York, Herb will begin] (ommodities and services. Action ne, 

weliminary training sessions lor] was taken to combat the rising Bovril meat extract company, | utes after the tea interval, to end DUTCH EDAM _— DUTCH CAMEM- 
called today for a retreat by “one!the innings with the Common- 

vhat he terms “an arduous} cost of living. : country or the other” to end th: | wealth leading by 217 runs. BERT rT DUTCH SMALL LUNCHEON 

by M. HARRISON-CRAY 

ANASTA is still in its 

  

  

          

experimental stage. eason from April to September. Affected were food, clothing, . ¥ s eo aati. | 7 7 = ‘i : 
There are several diver. Sefore he left he said that ke} fuel, light, power, | household nae eee between Britain alee eee left for play, CHEESE 

@meles in the rules applied | ill be going all out during th>| goods, industrial raw materials, | and Argentin: : a’s batsmen began to attack, 
Various schools of players, ‘951 ota to better hi rene building materials, agricultural Lord Luke, who went to Argen-|; ihe bowling consisting of Em- 

One of the main bones of con- ne Lae sabatts biles and accessories | tina in 1945 for meat negotiations,| mett, Ikin, Ames and Gimblett; 
tention is the “4ccaba” rule. !00 metres and 440 yards records, See, Oana (CP) said that the present situation|—players who, except for Ikin, ALLEYNE ARTHUR & Co.. Ltd. 

Su Bee ake tole nate which stand at 45.8 and (46), had been brought about by in-/rarely take a turn with the ball. “Your Grocers” 
ticularly bad position. to: call seconds, = tense nationalism -—Reuter, | —Reuter. ¢ 
“ Accaba This it do at Confessing that early in 1950 W I . 
any (ime during the hand, where- xe had doubts as to how long he The eather 
upon pinv ceases, a new i ‘ remai mk i ep, 137 

sags era geome. sere | veserved for world top quartes" | a pgm TODAY , y q : 3 
‘Titers. ‘The side online milers, Herb said that he was Bun Bes 3 , i 

Sun Sets : 5.49 p.m 

Moon (New) January 7 

Lighting : 6.30 p.m. 

“Aecaba’ naturally scores zero. 
At first glance this appears the 

equivalent of some mystic sij uel 

ure of himself now and would 
face the coming season with con- DANCE 
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which takes some two or three 
minutes to play. the painless 
extraction at Canasta may last 
for 20 minutes during which 
tempers are apt Lo be sorely tried 
ane opponents of this rule 

est it is unfair that a hand 
wh ch is about to yield them 

py a Bridge player who is about ae aes ‘ne * 1 YESTERDAY 
incur a penalty of wi inh seconds runs over the metres ’, Yodrington) : Nil 

Genie omer ind wats in and 440 yards during the recent ee ae 
IN ‘ 5 i : . A aight one ORY continental tour. 805° F, AN 

Many players are prejudiced Looking ahead to the Helsinki Temperaiure (Min.) : 
against spate peneae oe the World Olympic Games in 1952 67.5° F 

Casional bouts of boredom in orb sai amaic: as ever a . 
wading solemnly through a hand > on soe mane a Bees ty |] Wind, Digection (9 a.m:) where one side has all the valu. , *€@Son to view their chances 4 N.E. (3 p.m.) N. 
able cards and the other no ; the 1,600 metres relay with much Wind Velocity : 4 miles per 
possible chance | hope if a fit team of Arthur Wint, hour 

* * * |George Rhoden and himself is Barometer (9 a.m.) ; 29.936 
Unlike a grand slam at Bridge, lavailable to form the backbone (3 p.m.) ; 29.860 

of the quartet 

  

Jcan Footballer 

  

BLACK PATENT 

GIBSON 
What’s on Today     | 

say.. 090 points should be com. | @uickly establishing himself as Civil Service Examinations 
nromised for u mere 1500. As }one of the best outside-rights in| at Combermere School 

against this. Canasta is essen- }¥nglish first Divisian soccer 1s! 8.00 — 9.30 a.m 

ee eg weer | Lindy Delaphena, Middlesbrough's | Advocate’s Photo  Exhi- 

Certainiv in my opinion, this jYoung Jamaican, whom they] bition at Barbados 
rife,is worth trying out. to be | secured on a transfer from Ports- | Museum .. 10 a.m.—6 p.m. 
rst, Serearaed ne gis mouth during the summer. Dela-'| Court of Ordinary a oe 

Moe ci , vere : , ) 1 Annual B.C.L, vs. B.C ~ her rule. th sUNes phena, whom Portsmouth 
d ee . cae rete Se | Manager Bob Jackson cescribed — opens at Kensington, 

esed with the function of Red 1s potentially one of the greatest} p.m. 

iuateny ae eS, anon ni" | one players he had ever seen, | Aquatic Club Cinema 
RAERe ace dows thet tia ao ; was originally an inside-forward. “The Window". . 8.30 p.m 

< Injuries ¢ idlesbrough cause Globe Theatre “Three : 
, ; lag ket cake Rama's } nan be cous ri ee eee Little Words’ 5 & §30 p.m e FOR DISCRIMINATING MEN. 
ngse_up a Canasta The sup- ight siti ‘ las Seale he Empire and Royal Theatres p ae 5 . 

1 facet fan nddiheunt toniave te hat Fe catenin ar coeice “Duel in the Sun” | @ This British Shoe is of the highest quality, adds an a 10 ae aoe 5 : 8. 
i i 5 rie game: its antagonists say me of Middlesbrough's goals in 4.45 & 8.30 p.m _ affording the maximum of Comfort and Style. 

that it detracts from the skill [their 3-1 victory over Ports- Plaza Theatre (Bridge- : '\* Supplied also in Tan, Suede, Monks, Tan 
rsquired to make the best. use of Le t a victory whict 1 town) “Cinderella” 4 y hi i rhe. partnership's wild cards. mouth —- a victory which put 445 & 830 p.m and White combination. 
WORLD COPYRIGHT RESERVED Middlesbrough at the top of the , . re 

CAVE SHEPHERD & CO., LTD. 

  

    

  

        

How happy they are —Mother and Child! Yes, 10, 11, t2 & 13 Broad Street. 
= THANKS, JUNIOR:: I'M ( 4 ‘ 

OP IS ALWAYS FRESH OUT--I'D BETTER } |: doubts and difficulties have gone—baby is on 
Bess CIGARETTES, Ree EE me Cow & Gate! ed IT SEEMS TO | 

Strong, sturdy limbs, sound bones, the happiness | FYFFES LINE 

of abounding health— these are some of the gifts . 

bestowed by this famous food. —__i 

Buy a tin of Health and Happiness for your T.$.S. GOLFITO is due to arrive here from Southamp- 
. ton at 2.00 p.m. on 6th January and will leave 
little one too. at 8.00 p.m. for Trinidad. 

TA NOPE! HERE~-YOU CAN HAVE 
my SOME OF MY TOBACCO=*+ 

2 7 ms HAVE YOU ore PIPE ¢ , 

   

  

   

  

      
       

    

First Class accommodation is available for 
intending passengers.    

     

   

POP-GOTA 
HAT 1S+> OGARETTE 2 

UNTIL YOU TRY ~~. 
TO MOOCH ONE \¢ 

FROM HIM=* 
T.S.S. GOLFITO is due to sail from this port to South- 

ampton on 18th January. Some First Class 
accommodation is available by this sailing.      

  

For further information ‘phone 4230. 

    ' CowgGate | 
Mii oo8 i 

'§ WILKINSON & HAYNES CoO,, LTD. 

  

rT} 
YNDICATE, Ine, WORLD RIGHTS RESERVED    8-26 corn Mi, KING FEATURE 
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LESLIE & C LTD Agent 
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